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Warden Power, on Good Red. ^JSUSftTjSS
Suggestion felt proud of the animal. We bred him

Firm ud Dairy,—To the «« our 00». .nd hod . good crop of 
■ of Mr B. Rofhwell re the teifer ool»«. 

beat manner to pro.id. .or the eon- Th" h.re been duoppoin

i. certainly an improvement on our ‘“o,”

«îïwzS S.tes'aass.tSsSsmtJ bums
1er liberali 
that the

Editor
statement*Weighed in the Balance

Each \kEvery Separator is*‘Weighed in the Balance” and 
most of them are “Found Wanting.”

WHY? ity. Over there it appears 
county contribute* 26 per 

cent., whereas under condition» ob
taining here the county pay» two- 
third» or nearly 67 per cent.. Why 
not, Mr. Editor, eliminate the county 
altogether P

One of the greatest objections to 
the initiation of the good road» move- 
ent ha» been the vaatneee of the out
lay and in countie* auch as Northum
berland and Durham with 16 rural 
municipalities it is not hard^ to find 
a solution for our 
of the long waggon 
ever in old Ontario and 
system” of road» arell 
the same exter i ae fo 
most expeditious trunk route* to 
market towns have become defined by 
use and these are the road» which 
should be improved for the benefit of 
the farmer and his family.

After giving the matter son. 
sidération theee are briefly our 
views : The Provincial government 
should contribute one-half and ex
tend the privilege to the townships. 
Let it be paid in instalments m as 
not to become a burden to the rate
payers to raise their share. The 
standard of the roadway should not be 

with regard to cost, but 
such as to insure neatness and dura
bility and «lore in a businesslike way 
with a complete absence of red tape. 
The work in some counties would re
mind one more of fuss and feathers 
than real business methods.

The idea of the property holders 
living beside the roads paying 10 per 
cent, of the cost is an innovation and 
under some conditions is all right. We 
do not think, however, that all parties 
should pay alike witho-it regard to the 
value of their holdings or the enhanc
ing effect the highway would have 
upon the value of their property. This 
difficulty could no doubt be overcome 
by the appointment of two or three 
practical men to decide upon the re
lative amount each owner should pay 
all things being considered. A farm 
without buildings and devoted 
turage would not be apprécia 
value to the same extent as one w 
modern improvements where a ge 
system of farming operations is ear
ned out —A. A. Powers, Durham 
Co., Ont.

Because they are not up to the ideals of success 
which they should demand, owing to some defi
ciency in construction.

Live Stock in Canada
Canada is declared by the Boottn-lr 
munissioners that visited the couui 

ry last fall, to be pi eminently suited 
for the breeding of good draught hoi 
ses. Conditions are also favorable im 
the production of good mutton ami 
wool, though the sheep industry I mb 
baeu falling back, partly owing iu 
the almost incredible way in whicu the 
“pestiferous dog” is allowed to Sour
ish. 1 here is ample room, too, lorj 

t in the common Hock», 
tno Ontario pure-bred special 

lets are looked to—alter Great Britain 
—by all North America lor the 
ply of pure-bred rams, in contrast to 
the reduction of sheep, pigs hr.ve eum 
moiisiy increased, their quality 
throughout Canada is high, and bug 
culture is profitable.

For poul.ry keeping the Comuim- 
say, Canada possesaes unique 

opportunities. The idea that warm 
housing is necessary for winter egg 
production is contradicted by expvi 
lence. In the North-wst turkeys seem 
to thrive so well that it might be 
profitable to specialise in them.

Vol. X>

The “SIMPLEX" Link-Blade Separator has been 
put to the Test and given a thorough trial, and after 

being honestly “Weighed" 
has come out “Not 
Wanting” in entire satis
faction.

A*F«lr Idea

iah.The dtfi, Z‘ - provemen 
though k TKARLY 

>f pou 
1 are aff

f»" «g, ma

the “county 
not needed to 
formerly. The

There are so many 
pleasing features regard
ing the “SIMPLEX" that 
ought to be mentioned 
here yet we cannot take 
time or space to give 
them, but we will give 
you one to think about.

from poultry 
a large scale 
production o 
the use of 
foods, which 
The grains g 
stock are con 
•nd the litte 
are also pro» 
to good advai

SMHM 11

Easy to Operate
Can you imagine a 

with the sweat
Items of Interest

vo supplementary feed 
wnen the pasture* begin to get 
Corn silage, green alfalfa peas 

i or green oorn will tide you 
rt pastures.

in ■ aeon

dropping from his brow 
running a separator as it 
takes every bit of energy 

a man has, when a “ SIMPLEX ” can be had that 
will do away with this hard labor and give the 
utmost satisfaction.

It will pay you to get acquainted with the 
“SIMPLEX" LINK-BLADE SEPARATOR.

Have son' 
ready when

over aboi

Ry the use < 
can be moved 
they get a lai 
•nd insects tl 
These insect* 
for the poulti 
destructive to 
reason» which j

Mr. R. E. Mortimer, who has been H| ^ ^6rmer • A 
district representative of the Onta- ■ on t*10 f»rm. 
rio Department of Agriculture at in our country 
Collingwood, has resigned to return ■ poultry keeper 
to practical fuming at hi. old home ■ flo(.k Thi, £ 
near Honeywood, Duffenn County. ^B " “
Hie position is to be filled by Mr. 1. ^B °°uraged.
F. Metcalf, B.S.A., who was former- H Having been 
ly Mr. Mortimer’s assistant. ■ poultry branch

Use something to destroy the flic» H bred Barred PI; 
upon the cow». It ia not enough a> ^B were purchased 
d.ob »ini« T.r, Til. minor, oo th. ■ tb, „umb. ; 

in mala. It merely prevent* the Hie» ^B .
lighting on them. They attack until it

e othei animal that has not been "“‘'le number : 
treated. A spray of some kind applied ity of the flock i 
when the flies are upon the cow will by purchaai 
kill the flies by dosing up the apirncl* .u, _ r.
on the side of their bodies, through ^B . y ®edmg 
which thev breathe. Consequently ^B . t,loee too fat 
they die by suffocation. 18 ”<’t followed i

•ttention for a 
‘jr,‘ ""lispensible

°f each hen can 
tion.

sature fielree* in a past 
a g jod comfort to the cows. A 
o( oodars that have the branch* 

« n to the ground w 
the tiiee off. Very few flies 
found on the cattle in such

Shade t _id arj
clump 

met aim-
ill blush 
will be

Ask to have a representative call and demon
strate its worth or send for literature giving full 
information.

D. Derbyshire & Company with

IwlOflicul Wwti: IISamUE, MI.
MONTREAL mi QUEBEC, P. Q. A Friend of Scrub Sires•reaches: PBTBRBOROUOR, ONT.

Editor Farm and Dairy,—I 
that yon advise farmers to always 
use pure bred bulls upon their grade 

s. I do not agree with that ad-

WH WANT AORNT8 IN HV1BY DISTRICT

ot

«.p SS?
succeeded in breeding Chicago recently. There were pi* 

pretty good herd of dairy cat- “r. Oolin O LiUie, president;

SFÆSrwS'3&ws-7ïSpurebred. We alwavs looked for a Jhe resignation of Director E. Sut 
bull with plenty of heart room and denorf as secrets 
a good bread basket. The heifer «coepted, a
calves from these bulls were mostlv 
low down heavy bodied animale which 
made cows with good udders, that 
did good service at the pail.

Some years ago I decided to get a 
puie bred bull and I sent for one to 
a breeder in Quebec that had young 
bulls advertised for sale. He was the 
the progeny of a noted bull and a oow 
with a long pedigree. In due time the 
young ball arrived, a nice, slick, fat

vice. I have 
news for over 
with the same 
left. We had

COLD STORAGE AND A MARKET
Butter and Cheese Makers desirous of 
selling I heir products In Montreal will 
always find buyers and excellent Cold 
Storage facilities at the

COULD COLD STORAGE COMPANY'S STORES
there. Leading Factory men through
out the country have for years made 
u»e of these stores as a market, obtain
ing the highest prices for their (iood* 
with Immediate payment. Write us 

this Is done.

the Associa tios . Tho bui,d*
rof. VanNoimu*6oU8%

was elected to the position of s«cr»^H with batten» ore 
tary and manager. It waa definitely ■flow* jn the 
decided to hold the 1909 exhibition uHru. . „ 6 “ut
Milwaukee, the dates being Ociobe* ,ouee"» «Moi 
16th to 24th inclusive. Headquarter»^*. fr®e from dr 
will be opened at once in that cifo^B18 made of boards 
and the campaign for this y •sr’i^lto atund the wa

sr-W ™ “rn“‘ lï,-1:1- *
--------  '■ pl.mrl ,|

ruf Pi

CD ill!!;; ouJ
O

unit learn how■XV" COULD COLD STORAGE COMPANY
Grey Nun and William Streets
MONTREAL - QUE.

xO/VTRi^

lw •• * scratchRenew Your Subscription New.ition the name of this publication whan writing to advertisers.It Is desirable to
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POULTRY KEEPING ON A ONE HUNDRED ACRE*
L R Martin, Lincoln Co.,

«909-

FARMDll Tb. method of feeding i, much ,he 
the yn.r «round, the only difference being th.t
f. 3ld°" I""'' “ ,ed d"ri"« “» "umm“
i. ropUoed by le.„ neat during the winter A,
tog eZt teh ïli* th" ,inter' h“ • !«•«.- 

*"d i.mthIn"T„.-t7o?*„r„“n„°0pUpt 7 ,U,cklï

in a manner similar to a beef Thisin • «î Ü-. »d cookTa. Required* ‘wht 

commencing to feed the meat, caro i. fk™T 
introduce it gradually Wh, ta*en 40
Ihehen r.gJ:.1LjhJ—1.?.^

-^rrh™'^
co,™Z.71^i.‘E1th,ed > «
Uttar to iudu»7h. W,' “toi”. “r,,d ““ tk*

rwrzi ■■ “•qn.1 porto by mwu“°o7br“î .‘,„ru “d“h
meal are knot h«f , *v F ehorte s”d corn

el are Kept before them at all times W.t-n, oru.hed oy.tor oh.ll ,„d g,e.„ f”"’ *“"• 
kept before them. A fresh 
given each morning. The 
ter consists of mangels. These 
halves and stuck on Ion

Ont.
he A.Filr Ida ef the Management of a Farmer s. flocl- FtfMnal taperlence Obtained 

nances Similar to Average Farm Conditions. Under Clrcum-
KARLÏ „o„ f.r„, hll „ , lid, ^
,,P.°iro,r,L " which

afforded in connection with gener.1
|b m,l“ ““ farmer's Hock, under rc.scn- 
*.b ‘ ' * o( '"ffe income for the «mount
that 1» invented. Greater profit, can be realised 
™« poultry in thi. than when m.,.  ̂

large scale independently, as the coat *l 
production of poultry i, very much reduejd U

The grain. grown^on^h/ tarrnTr “il  ̂

iletk are convenient for the poultry The straw 
■ad the Uttar reared for L.Z Jm/é "

N ly replied by fresh .tr.w, Nest bee,
ST* t”.v thr“ f“‘ -b-v. the
«raping ££~ ITLoZ^l

.v"r,i*t.rita runt °f ,°‘i dmt th"-

or no trouble i, found with lié ’
a few lice do happen to appear,
0,1 » poured over th, roo.tiug frame, .„d crack, 
in rt ” b°*rd*' th“ hooping the

'£
it,

88 »n absorbant. The

or diseases. If 
a little coal

‘be
vermin

VRBSH Al* IN HOUSES.
The houses 

air. In the •re supplied with plenty of fre,h 
summer, the houseseed OOUJNY HOUSE EYSTEM.

By the um of the colony-house 
can be moved to the corn or .tubbfc 
they get a large amount of

are kept cool by

system, the birds 
fields where

and^u that oJWwta. w^t 
JUr-tatacta «.notituta a I.rg. .m„„„t o( ££

reamn. which go to .how the important part th«
îftïïïÇÿfi;

irïrShu i, where the mdu.tr, .hould be

On. Issue Worth Severe! Dollar.
Through the kind.es. of . ,„e„d , h>ve 

boon receiving F.rm .ml D.ir, ^ 
Past year, and after reading the paper for 
» year I heartily mnrnrt there i, no 

I friend could h.v. m.d« nio th.t
have taken more plea.ure out of than Farm 
and D.,ry. , h.v. eft.,,, read .“ell™ 
one issue that were worth the whole year', 
subscription price man, time, over to “ 
tanner H. J. Garter, Prince Edw.nl Oo^

•upply of water is 
green food in the win-2 üft

are broken in 
"g spikes which are in the 

». . . height for the hens. The
.utao,'7„.i;tt
course if they have free 
obtain their

k
I would a convenient

on rape. Of 
range they are able to

own green feed.
“t couraged.

^Having been given the
Hatching the

of’itûrî"401.”* *• cmninencod in the fir»t

ior'.“ut z'lz zzrzzr

CtaVZ',„h,7 7 X
I>|,rature rouging from'tO toaZ teP‘ “ * tOT‘'

.Bowed for c.r/ifi m“° b"d «-«ff

Brooding with hens.

durta« •i-«—

E^^-iEEE
brood, hen. to 7^, .T <’,,r‘u*d'»g the
dark ™ tl. i.' th" “»» brood. When 
.as ’.r. all hataW Z“'°L"t too 
chick, arc put „„d„ „ch hroed, he. „ iJ .?!

« . management of the

r = 

th. number in th. fl«k w„ lncrel„,d
lull"' 11 r“ched >“■ Thi, m.ke.

<iw™ 0LD building utilised.

opening tath doom the. giriug . ,,M oj„ul.üoll
icwéf th,: *■ 7 "in‘*r ”",y °« <*35.“

<r«r.;,,hDu*™dz.dr,h,„.cb,:ih'“pp"-«

taiued SO hens, but during th. °“'K’
roosting uocommod.tion is furnmhJdMid» h”™

.SSESK
er qusrters i„ th. burn until spring °‘h-

frequent oultiv.tiuu. PhÏm “L‘"L“TZ u.

hot summer d.„ th. hen. cr.fouûd‘‘oT.wM Z

eHc-assaF
ornament. This yard f„rni.h 1 “
LVZ “ Y- ü :r.T
r, ï-gïîr*-1pou'^- ™.
__ . m eg8*> the hens must have free
3TU ‘«ZZ.r W“h * ,itU« can,

»t free range. 7 d “ when running

ttiei
'the xperience, 

from yeardie
ack

S

:io ,i,„d th, ' ; r*'7"“ ™ which

rtrsi. . P ^ ‘ or e,8ht inches of out wheat 
rtrg" “ • aoratching material. ‘

:

Z

Thi« !■ frequent-

-

••
 - . ., -
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July 8,the chirks given to them. In the afternoon of the 

same day, they are moved into the outdoor 
coops. The chicks

Minor Operations on the Farm
l)r. H. 0. Reed, V.R., Unit mi Co., Ont.

Many of the minor o|ierations incident to farm 
life such as castrating calves and pigs, docking 
lambs and dehorning cattle are performed bj the 
farmer and he is perfectly justified in doing so. 
There are, however, certain precautions that he 
should neve- neglect. As a rule, no great skill 
is necessary in |>erforming these operations. The

could truthfully boast that he had never lost . 
case as a result of castration has been mortified t- 
find that after operating on a litter of pigs f<> 

ighbor, that they did not do well; they b. 
came stiff and sore; the parts turned blue; the 
went off their food and

11 pounds 
fa if too h 

1 rder and 
in pregnai 
tion of it. 

1 n healthy

then given their first food 
consisting of bread crumbs, moistened with skim 
milk. After a few days this diet is gradually re
placed by cracked wheat. When tney have be
come accustomed to the wheat, it is kept before 
them at all times in hoppers. Milk and 
are also kept 
protection the

probably several of thei
died. The man who rated is much surprise' 

situation. He thinlulied. For convenience and 
are kept near the farm

Hu cannot explain 
probably that the moon was not in the right stat
or some other natural phenomena were to blam- 
If a person was to tell him that his hands or knit, 
had been dirty at the time he would pr 
offended and yet the chances would be 
one that was the direct and only 
trouble. The operator should a!w

buildings for the first two or three weeks, after 
which they
high and well drained location. They 
easily moved after dark. The coops 
made so that weasels, cats, skunks ■ 
enemies can bo

\
In Farm 

by an arti
He", by 5 
His descri] 
by this we 
His plan <

three or ft 
is in fairly 
plied to a 1 
By the time 
iler the ro 
would be re 
dinning say 
errun with 
grain crops 
to pasture.’ 
have our wl 
ask him wh 
stock to pas 
bank aocoun 
to market 1 
on our farm 
it would be 1 
ourselves to 
If we were 1 
we get feed 

I'asturing 
County. I 1 
vigorous plai 
Editor, if y 
thsn a three 
ing, where s<

you would 0 
era like

f. • ? ;

moved out to the corn field 011 a
nbably In

ca use of tin-

are most 
or pens are 

or any other 
kept out during the night. These 

corn field conditions are almost ideal for the 
cheap production of healthy, vigorous chickens. 
They have plenty of shade and annsnine and in 
running about over the cultivated soil, they gei, 
a large amount of worms and insects as well as 
exercise.

ays wash his 
hands clean (see that there is not a rim of black 
dirt under each finger nail) then apply 
solution of carbolic acid or other disii 
The knife should be treated in the 
in order to insure the absence of any 
life. A very simple and effectual way of pre| 
ing an instrument for operating is to dip it in 
boiling state- for a few minutes, when you may 
be perfectly sure that it is free from 
life. After the operation the

I .4 , '• ♦ . *
nfectam 

same manner 
form of germ

FATTBNING THB BIRDS.

The male birds are disposed of as soon as they 
have reached a marketable sise. Those sold early 
as broilers are taken from the field and killed, 
while those that are kept to the roasting sise, ire 
crate-fattened. They are put in slatted crates, 
four or five in a crate 30 inches square, and fed on 
a mixture of equal parte by measure of cornmeal, 
finely ground oats and shorts to about the con
sistency of pan cake batter, with sour skint milk. 
C-are is taken that th y are never over-fed, espe
cially at the commencement. After three weeks 
of this treatment they are in good condition and 
as well as being heavier, will bring a few cents 
a pound more.

A Heldtia Heifer The! W.ll Qualify
'Lassie Artis Johanna" has milked 75 29 lbs. in 6 

mos. 13 days as a . wo-year-old. several times milking 
up to 6»', I be. a day 5 mos after calving. Her dam 
has an A K. O. yearling record of 279 lbs. milk, 10.26 
lbs. butter, in 7 days, and her dam milked 13.000 I be 
in a year. This heifer is but one of the several prom
ising ones in the ' llilleresl" herd owned by Mr. (1. A 
Bret hen. Veterboro Co., Ont. Mr Bret hen is one of the 
competitors in the Dairy farms Competition.

—Photo by our Special Itiinesentative.

any germ 
young creatures

should be kept, as far as possible, in clean 
roundings. If allowed in filthy stables or pens, _ 
germs are very liable to get entrance to the I 
wounds and set up more or less trouble.

PRKVRNTING UNTOWARD RBSULTH.

Absolute cleanliness during and after the op
eration is the greatest safeguard against 
ward complications. If this precaution were ad- I 
opted very little trouble would result from this I 
simple and necessary operation. If some farm
ers had the chance of seeing some important op- | 
orations in some of our

one great requisite is cleanliness. In the matter 
of the castration of calves the ration is some- 

two or threetimes neglected till the am 
months old, and the result inv 
is a "ataggy” appearance about the head which 
is very objectionable from the butcher’s stand
point and which materially reduces the value of 
a bullock in our best mark*

ily is that there

hospitals it would be an 
object lesson to them to notice the moat extreme 
care taken tv insure absolute cleanliness. Ev.-n 
in veterinary practice, 
cautious are not practi 

A c

Little as yet has been done with
onising but good success has been met with as 
far as tried. Twenty late birds were caponised 
one fall and allowed to run in an open shed 
during the winter, receiving only small 
ties of food. They

ete. Calves should al
ways Ik- unsexed during the first two or three 
weeks of their lives. They will stand the opera
tions better than when older and there will be 
no danger of that undesirable masculine expres
sion when they arise at adult life. Young pigs 
should be operated on while nursing the dam, 
when, if the ope 
they will receive 
allowed to go till a month or two they often ex
perience a serious check in their growth.

where such extreme pré
câblé, the greatest possible 

geon will 
if h

quanti-
care is taken, 
not operate on 
possibly avoid 
out in some clean pi 
farm yard. There is

careful veterinary sur 
a patient in a barn yard 
it. He likes to hav«

asture field remote 
hardly a more favornl-le

were crate fattened
Easier market sold for 25 cents a pound. 
Thei 1 average weight was seven and 
pounds each, the largest one weighing ten and 
one half pounds. Thus, chickens that would not 
have sold for more than 15 cents each in the fall 
were, by being caponixed, sold for nearly $2.00 
each at Easter. The pullets are left in the corn 
fields until about the 1

e his patientI,,It

•ii b
I ton Co., Ont.

ration is properly performed, 
no hack-set whatever, while if

condition for the propagation of germ life to lie 
found than the ordinary barnyard and yet ninny 

ions are performed in such 
of the worst cases of tetanus

Weeds thatof the minor 
surrounding*.
(lock jaw), which occur in farm stock, has result- 

very simple wounds exposcl to 
barn yard conditions, wounds that in themselves

SomeTHB CAUSE OF TROUBI.B.
Fast of October when they In operating great care should be taken to see 

theare put in their winter quarters. T. G. Rayn 
Many red cl 

I the seed crop, 
weeds that ai 
purities in th 
■ow may mak 
the seed. It 1 
clover field hi 
not have rems 

I June and thei 
I enough, the n 
I it to level it, m 
I and any 
I dock, Canada 
I **' put out of 

' weed seed 
I er is rib grass
I know very well
I durera of seed. 
I eliminated by
I days after they 
I armed with a 1 
I below the crow
I ,e*i|y seen at
I ver;- had, it n« 
I or scree. R 
I n«"ow leaved [ 
I by -Inch this p 
I rov ■'«ht green 
I It -hoot» up a 
I bas head rose 
I tin. thy, hence 
I *0 ’ are small 
I Quito flat on the

hands of the operator and the initru- ed from what
MARKETING TUB PRODUCT.

Our produce is for the greater part sold in a retail 
way as the quantities have not been large enough 
for wholesale shipments. A few small shipment» 

sent to Montreal to compare with the hi 
retail market and proved very satisfactory, re
alising about the same in each case. The liens, 
which are kept until two years old, are more dif
ficult to dispose of, but are sold during the early 
part of the summer, a fair price then being ob
tained for them. The eggs are all sold retail at 
a local market. As strictly fresh, the prices in 
winter range from 25 to 40 vente a dozen.
. The profits realized are quite satisfactory. The 

market prices obtained for the males have, in 
most cases, been equal to the coat of the-produc
tion of both

bj.T probably would never have been noticed had limy 
not been exposed to the action of germ life hy
unsanitary surroundings.

Feeding Hay to Horses
A majority or horse owners are inclined to 

waste hay in feeding horses—that is, they »i«ed 
more than is necessary for the maintenance of the 
horse, and more than he can economically lake 

of. The Kansas Experiment Station offert 
the following good advice relating to hay feed-

t

\h

Either heavy or light horses that are doing reg- 
ular, steady work should not, if one wish. . to 
feed economically, have more than one pound of 
hay per hundred pounds of live weight. Thu’ it, 
a 1000 pound horse should receive 10 pounds of 
hay a day, and a 1500 pound horse 16 po inds 
a day. A 1500 pound horse that is doing si ady 
work should have about four pounds of hay vith 
his morning feed, the same amount at noon, and 
about double the 
will eat 30 to 40 pou 
have free access to it.

Rsitiag Cslvet ia a Cheese Sectiee
males and females. Our beat egg re

cord from December until June left $1.00 a hen
^ Home Idi-a^ of the milking yapaelty of the grade

Co.. Ont., may lie gained from thie illustration. This 
cow, although *he lia» lost the use of one quarter 
of her udder, and ha» been milking since a year ago 
April, is successfully raising the four thrifty calves 
that were with her when she wa» photographed re
cently by an editorial representative of Farm and 
Dairy. Mr. Moore has a* fine a herd of Holstein grade 
milking cows as one could wish for. This herd should 
make Mr. Me ore a strong competitor in the 
Karine' Competition, for which he has entered.

clear, above the cost of feed, which was excep
tionally low owing to the large amount of lean
meat that was obtained for food at a very low

It is clearly indicated that the farmer’s flock, 
if given a fair chance, plays no small part in pro
ducing a profitable income on the farm. That 
many farm flocks produce little or no income, is 
not the fault of the business but rather of its 
management. With the poultry business, like 
any other business, good management brings 

Give the hen

amount at night. Many h .rwi 
nds of hay a day if they 

If a horse ia allow, d te 
eat such quantities, half of it is wasted, a. <1 if 
be is eating that amount of hay, it ia worse 'hs* 
wasted for it does the horse an injury.

From two to two and one-half pounds of d iieet- 
ible protein is all that an ordinary horse can util- 
iae in a day and in 100 pounds of alfalfa theu- are

ment which he us»* are thoroughly cleansed. Cas
tration in itself is a simple matter if properly per
formed. In cases where unfavorable complica
tions follow it is usually due to the fact that the 
necessary precautions as to cleanliness have been 

lee ted. It has happened repeatedly that aa fair chance and she will do
farmer with a local reputation as an operator who
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II pound» of digestible protein. This f«ro of nlfni 
'* lf *“ l'"«»ily fed i. likely to ceu»e kidney dit 
I rder and may oven to reaponeible for abortion
III pregnant mares that are fed too liberal a ra
tion of it. If it does not cause abortion, weak, 
unhealthy foals will be the result.

farm and dairy
5

11. it the appearance of a canoe. They hare a 
mucilaginous coat which, when wet, will stick. 
This nature of the seed is made use of to effect 
a separation from red clover and alfalfa seeds 
with which it is all too commonly found.

SEPARATING BtfK HORN I'HOM

further troubl^d.flT or sticky' 

another plant to look after just now, both in red 
clover, and more particularly in alsike, where 
it usually revels. It is easily known by the 
sticky excreeence when in blossom. It is a win-

fo
lx
hi;

eil.
CLOVER RP.RD

Any farmer without much trouble couldiks,
Wants an Easier Method

In Farm and Dairy, June 24th, I was struck 
by sn article headed “Th-t Pest! the Sow This- 

by Mr; Hy Olendinning, of Ontario Co. 
His description of the overrunning of the farms 
by this weed will

tor annual and pulling it or cutting it off 
the ground when in blossom disposes of it 
pletely.

A WEED TO BE RECKONED WITH.
Bladder Campion, bell weed, or rattle boa, „ 

it r. sometimes called, is . plant to be reckoned
l'h“H"r "hUe, T ,et “ “ ""t blacklisted by 
the Seed Control Act, it will be very shortly, and 
is one of the very worst weeds etistrng to eradi
cate. These plants should bo spudded well in the 
ground, and one or two handfuls of salt applied 
to kill tbe root whore plant, are not too plenti
ful. Canada thistle, may bo spudded, false Has 
«ml wild mustard pullnd.

Later on, fox tail, treefoil and ragweed, may be 
greatly lessened, if a scythe is used on the kill- 
«I out spots and any thin places where the 
wee,is are coming on very thick. With a little 
care it will be seen that farmers 
sonahly clean seed by paying 
of such details as I have 'described 
paratively dirty land.

app.y to this section exactly 
His plan of eradication looks well upon paper 
but how are we to apply itP A short rotation of 
three or four years may apply to a farm that 
is in fairly clean condition, but how can it be ap
plied to a farm that is overrun with sow thistles 
Hy the time half of th, farm has been brought un
der the rotation, that whirl was cleaned first 
«..nid be reseeded and as bad as ever. Mr. Glen- 
d,lining says, “On farms that are practically ov
errun with sow thistle so as to smother out all 
gram crops it is a good plan to turn these fields 
*" pasture.” That would mean to many of us to 
have our whole farms in grass. I would like to 
"“k him where the ordinary farmer would get 
stock to pasture his whole farm? Few of us have 
bank accounts that will enable us to go to Toron
to market and buy steers in the spring 
on our farms to fatten during the summer, and 
it would he slow work for us to raise stock enough 
ourselves to eat all of the thistles in the

mk I

Bti IV
JiV■ ->

can produce rea- 
ntion to a few 

even on coni

di,-

A Relic of Berbarim

“P'pïïws ,
more than in the past, will dirty 

rimmated against. It is up to the 
farmers to protect themselves by clean farming, 
sowing clean seed, and following up such practice 

more or less weeding in the field.

ure,
disc

id-
his summer.

to go into stock raising a h.ro would 
get (tod to carry our stock over the wintorf 
..luring may kill sow thistle, |„ (l„t.ri„ 

unty. I have my doubts about it killing the 
vigorous plants that wo grow in Wellington. Mr. 
Editor, 1, you could give us some easier plan 
. n * three °r f°or yearn rotation and pastur
ing, where s„ much c,pense would come in, ,„d 
at the same time be sure death to the thistles 
you would confer a great boon to many farm
er. like myself that have plenty of thistles but a 
very small bank aueoimt—"Cynacua,” Welling- 
ton Vo., Ont.

separate this seed from the amount he usually Some Pointer» on Having
sow. in one or two different wavs. (1) nut „ I ; ,, , , 8
ting a couple thicknemm of chtoU lib ™ Cut ' °»- <"“■

mm. fanning mill screens and using a snriuklinw clover bay when it is in full bloom,
cun to wet it. Clover seed containing the buck- tinto drj' ”® before onto
horn ms, be sprinkled over th, wet cheese cloth hm,r .» . Wd"' PU,‘ t° *b°« half an

drat all the seed will stick a little, but by al- d-_ -u . '* “ 11 twice the ..me
tug it to dry slightly all the clover *.,,1 will be r’.ked to!’’ " u ^ tl"’ b,,Mer- « should
ke eg and the buekhorn willsticktightor. Those „n , '. . dro"r* “d ■> the condition, are

may then be «raped oS and the operation ”.! ! T f to b»™ the same day.
peaM. Two or three, or even more screen, could kL„ d w *° ‘h<' b“r"' »"d the weather
be used at the same time. (2) The other way is ov.T’w *° b° io ‘h« "™d-
to dampen all the aeed and then ml, with it dry Z! | ’ run the ted-
sawdust or road dust. The dry sawdust will stick loader .td tJ , tl,en •l”*d "‘b ‘he
to the buekhorn and enlarge it. The separation Ï- k * k the l,Brn-
can then be made by ,„i„hie screen, which would day Tt‘is ent“° 5" n"1* bj. “d™” * ‘b« Ms
let the clover toed through, but will retain th. „f ^L Thin ? '* "Und « couple
buekhorn. 0, ran,™ thca, are slow -------------  and to ZSZ,

"toThébaTtolr- "0t

Timothy should be cut when the anthers are 
turning a purple color. Many call this stage
IT:' * bUt jt k • misnomer. The 
purple color is caused by the anthers dying.

Dew
•le
ill

•le
be

:: Weed» that Should he Watched in Seed 
Producing Meadow»

ffopnor, B.S.A., Seed Brancn, Olfamo.
Many red clover meadows are making shape for 

the stodcrop. Now is the tim, to eliminate the 
"ids that are likely to become weed seed im- 

puntsos in the small toial. A little time spent 
tea may make a big dis.renc. in the price of

'7 fleld b*" *•» pastured, tbe stock should 
not have remamed on it longer than the 20th of

hnd.hh‘"' ,f “ h,d h™" Paaturad close 
' IIKh, the mower should have bee 

it to level it, so that

It- T. G.

by

m1
he n run over 

an even start could be made 
r! *"/ *» Pmduoe toeil Ilk, curled
to 'Vlld uiustnrd, etc., could

l*ut out of business.

ke Corn Cultivation—After the corn la sown and
“;Jfeha“r".P,‘w. folio’"',h” .^o’J

^ *»d * ardrr .ttZmoTtL^ “bet 
tor conserved thr „ i, „„u,d he dtop „uBt 
ation practised. Corn should be cultivated as

growing ’ZTIZ f tb«
”.y^b '*77 ma"" nd.r such calth
vntlon >, have al„ some of the heaviest crop, I 
have ever .ton.-J„h„ C. Shaw, Oxford Co., On”

d-

' wp,‘<1 wed very commonly 
pr i- rib graaa or buekhorn, i

Ve7 W1‘ now- eapo('iall-v thiwe who are pro- 
,U"r* ot 8eed- This weed could be very largely 

eliminated by going over the me.dow. a f,.,t 
ds." after the, hare I,ton mown, narrow atrip. 
• nud with a .pud or hoe to rut thou, nut ju” 
to .« th. otown 0f ,b. The p].nU

v .ton at that tim, and uni» ,h. Held |. 
” . ' “ "T® •«* ‘‘he kug to go over

«créa. Bill gram, buekhorn, buckthorn, 
hv „hi h'*.I *ild ““*■». aw namm

J? ,r""’ »hivb are. from ,h.
. "°hl,Up * r1” °f 'ow'ri"« ■*«”• and 

" head rwembling, when in bloaaom that of 
,hy> henee th« name wild timothy. The 

are small brown and oval on the one aide 
”*‘ °” U“ ether, and has . dint which giro,

found in red olov- 
which most farmers

of

>f
U
It
;h
d

TeU Cats, FslIewfisM, Oat.
is Z tof', h P*"‘ grw" mixed Witi, lime 
dortto, ™ thT" *nd m“* ee“1"« weans of 
bTÎ3! Ù t. ™. wB°rd'*"1 wiktur. should 
he used In blight stricken district. .. .
sgninst tort, and l.t, blight. All ,in« after the 
”.°PJ" I-arvosted should ho linrn^ „ „ got 
tht !L“"7 ,7"‘ Scientists tell thTt

ThT T*'" d"™*"‘ • number of
of.ZX:™djto*t**'llb*»"‘*Pp«v..c.

are °°l- recommended for a farmer to clean the 
seed he would use on hie own place. The weed 
itself is easily disposed of in a abort rotation.

Curled Dock is another weed which 
little or no

if

excuse for a farmer having in "hit 

•tod. Those weeds grow up toll and on. plan, 
will produce an enormous amount of aeed Af
ter a heavy rain at this season of the year it 
is easily pulled up by the roots, »uu it taken to

m
um

*

-

■ m
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The Duty on Hog Product» elation and it aeoma to ma that it swine products are annually comimr I
During the debate in the House of ITsum ‘."LTf™!?” l"n' *° P.k°t juf” ‘hi« country surely m, hon #

suri*-SS: -Fh" 1
h±a svJbitM BBÈH: H* =?« is? Sf-'aa-wpoaition the two parti^tt SWlSÏÏr feE 5

ture tell ue now whether he intends to see if they can bring back some new 
to do anything for the farmers in ideas. If these men return within the 
connection with the hog raising in- next few months it will take years for 
dustry, and whether he will expend the swine industry to get back to anv- 
some of this vote in finding out wheth- thing like the position it held some 
er the Swine Breeders’ Association years ago. Let him look at the pork 

ight when they told the govern- manufactories in Canada and see the 
ment that the Canadian market is be- small amount of pork that is being 
ing Hooded with pork from the Un- exported and he cannot help but come 
ited .States. Throe gentlemen did to the conclusion that his department 
not ask that the duty on pork should responsible for the position of the 
t? . j ?fnta a faund as it is in the «wine industry to-day.
United States, our own tariff being When I call attention to the fact 
two cents, but they made the humble that *e are making these large imnor- 
requrot that the Canadian duty shall tations of the products of the farm

», teUfttu'iJiL-e
do not require to raise the duties to mediately, whereby our farm products 
raise the price ; the price has gone up e0\'ld be increased and wherebv the 
because of other causes. The hon. "w'„ne industry, the butter industry 
member for Peel said that a depu- »nd the live stock industry 
tation came and asked me to raise ™“™ be developed along more ex- 
the duties. They also asked me to tensive lines. I feel that if the min- 
send representatives to Denmark to «ter would take into consideration 
inquire into the swine industry. I n°t only the question of developing 
propose to do that, I think it will do the swine, the butter and the live 
the swine industry more good than *toek industries of this country, but 
the other and will not raise antagon- the question of securing the best pos- 
ism between that industry and oth- J*®» markets for the products of the 
era. farm, he would lie dninj* a greater

I believe that the beat profits in measure of justice to the farmers of 
every industry are made by cheapen- this country than he ia doing at pres
ing the cost of production rather than <'nfc; 
bv raising the cost of the article.
When you raise the cost of the article, 
you hurt the consumer of the article 
though you may possibly for the mo- 
ment increase the profits of the pro
ducer, but when you lower the cost of AD0FTP CHILD NOT AN HEIR, if a 
production, you give the producer his moe0H„Âd?ï e ?W,d havin^ P»*«s made

2 th'e' people IlfT.n rhi'J

ada, who have to buy them, I want to 
find out how the Panes and Irish suc
ceed in beating oui people in the Brit
ish market, and I » that purpose I 
have asked and have oh» ined permis- 
sion from my colleagues to send a 
special commission of farmers inter-

investigate the methods of production 
!" thoa,e countries. I believe I am do- 
mg what is better—better for therassSr'irsr^ss;
acea for all the commercial troubles of 
tectiMUnfc,7-hl8her *nd h'gher pro*

MMiMl

CITY MILK SUPPLY * 
DEPARTMENT { : fas

$#***<

Coi
The Milk We Drink

(llendini
uiiimend
cultivate

So me of the city dailies have sought 
to make capital out of the milk ques
tion that is now so strongly before the 
public. Glowing articles describing 
about the worst conditions that could 
exist in dairies have been publish..! 
and held out to the city people is 
being typical of the conditions under 
which most dairies operate. The re

ly to scare people especially 
mothers with young children out of 
buying milk. A Toronto doctor re
cently went so far as to imply that 

e milk can not be secured for less 
and that 
be unfit

debated question:
Mr. Blain—“My hon. friend had 

before him a deputation from the 
Swine Breeders’ Association of Can
ada complaining of the 
the hog trade and pointing out that 
while there was a large importation 
of hogs into Canada a very small 
amount of hog products were export
ed to the United States. The tariff 
rate on hogs coming into Canada is 
two cents a pound, while the United 
States tariff rate ia five cents a
ei" ruirt"am •vear we *n,P°rted over
$1,000,000 worth more than we ex
ported and it seems to me that this 
would be a legitimate question for 
my bon. friend to turn his attention 
to. _ When the Swine Breeders' As
sociation, representing the farmers of 
this country, point out that the con
dition of the hog industry ia such that 
it requires special protection this 
government should devote some at
tention to it. It may be that it 
would require a sum to be placed in 
the estimates to make a complete ex
amination into the condition of the 
trade in Canada. My hon. friend has 
an opportunity now to do something 
for the farmers by complying with the 

the Swine Breeders’ Asso-

. .iri.lil mu of
hill

is like season b 
and thus 
vance of
vigor of

gist*, bui 
ell (HACt

rapidly a 
stage, th 
quite efft

then 13 or 14 cents a quart 
any milk sold for less must 
for consumption. The followinf 
extracts from an article fi„m the pen 
of Dr. J. N. E. Brown, of the Tor
onto General Hospital, published re
cently in the Toronto Star :

"How bad the milk is no one knows. 
Our citizens are drinking milk from 
tuberculosis cows. How many such 
cows there are we do not know.

“Our milk comes from cows, too 
many of which are housed in dirty, 
ill-ventilated stables. In many in- 

cows are milked by men and 
women whose hands are not properly 
cleaned; the milk is received into 
nails improperly cleaned, and trans
ferred to dirty cans. It stands <>n 
platforms at the roadside for an hour 
or so usually and is brought to the 
station fin the summer time) in the 
heat. Under such circumstances, 
the micro-organisms which have en
tered the milk from the dirty hands 
from the cow’s udders, etc., have in
creased by billions. The milk is un
loaded at the railway station and tak
en to the corner grocer or other re
tail store and finally delivered to the 
consumer. Such milk is absolutely 
unfit for human consumption.

is reconin

CV,‘ z
cntomolog 
mends tri

being hoe 
of throe ii
and any 
should be 
crushed ui

ment mue 
spraying t 
with the i 
-ir whale . 
gallons of

request r.

Our Legal Adviser

Toi
L'an you g 

for gelling 
able pen Ik hi 
ing until da

BIO Mil.* CHECKS are what 
every farmer Is after. Your milk 
cheeks can t be nearly ee large as

chickens. T 
which take 
ing in nob ha

NOT ALL SO RAD
should be if your 

TUBED day and night by flies.
“Not all of the Toronto milk supply 

is as bad as this. A small quantity 
is taken from healthy well cleaned 
cows, housed in clean stables 
milked by milkers into si 
clesn pails. The milk is then 
and brought in absolutely clean cans 
or bottles to the city and delivered 
clean and wholesome to the oonsum. r 
For such milk the consumer pays 
13 to 15 cents s quart, which is a 
very reasonable price, considering the 
amount of care which has to be tak
en in keeping it clean and cool. Even 
at 15 cents a quart it is no desrer 
than beef at the same price per 

ind. As haa been said before, i i 
food value is equal to beef. It is more 
eaailv digested and just as nutritious 

“If. in 25 years, all the milk sup
ply of Toronto comes nn to the proper 
standard, we shall indeed he fortun
ate; meantime what ran be done? The 
neople of Toronto should insist, first 
that the milk they consume must he 
taken from healthv cows, free from 
tuberculosis, from inflammation or »b- 
cros of the udder, and from any other 
form of disease.”

While the conditions cited by Dr 
Brown may be true in some iwolnted 
cases, thov sre far from applicable 
to the general run of milk producers 
as the Doctor infers. These charres, 
of what is practically criminally 
that have been brought forwnrd, 
should not go unchallenged. The 1st 
has long since nassed, if indeed it 
ever existed, when milk nrodivr* 
generally were guilty of such neglect 
and failure to produce wholesome n Ilk 
as has been described. We doubt if 
much over five per cent, of the n ilk 
sent to Toronto is as h»d as des
cribed hv the doctor. What, there
fore, is the use of scaring for nn cod 
purpose people who are not acquaint- 

‘ ed with the real conditions?

DR. WILLIAMS’ sei.isg
yartft’MUïSsrrî

“J*"/" WM.mede 1 wou|d be the loeer. The 
survey made me a trespasser. I had out

log it. but a year ago 1 had out and 
drawn home Mme wood from his side. He

steissruss’S'.irxialthough the timber would have wasted If It had not been taken. Ho” 
gager te.ls me it ia my duty to offe 
PSf.,0[.lhe wood lnelea{l of letting 
put in hie claim. Would this be right ur .fsays.^a?J55!*S'ET i l,llmber„not removed» How can 
It be legally collected per cord or 1,000
îirotinnmÔ^ 7 'tUmp“e' ~ Cobaiter.
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FLYANDINSECT 
DESTROYER

KILLS FLIES
Gives your cattle comfort while 

they eat, gives them comfort while 
they drink, gives you comfort while 
you milk, 
if you don't use this splendid pre
paration.

You're DOLLARS out

necessity of making some improvement

's-Sh,ut*X
t.ke .mmedi.le .top, to imp™, the m.nd. For that lïLÎÏ .2™ !?

sa t :iii aï Sis üu- ™:

.hould.r. »„d ■idr. 7 Ü04 K» Ihs ’̂ ÎLfc,*»* 'llrî1"! »t»t i» the
smsurss-yssrte,1-

KILLS THE TEXAS PLY.
KILLS THE ANIMAL MCE.
KIM S ALL THE BAD GERMS.
IN YOUR STABLES. HENHOUSES,

Co
The prout 

high grade 
pure bred 
visitor to I 
‘ What beau 
fnl student i 
mid fat do 
<»l man en< 
milk cost?” 
sense of the i

J. H. Orisdale. Agriculurist of the 
Experimental Farm. Ottawa, says:

secured from 
proven very

"The Fly Remedy we 
you some time ago has 
satisfactory indeed."

Agents wanted. Manufactured by
•nd fat thre 
t-sting assoc 
■•lay give bu 
the pure brei 
common

F. WILLIAMS CO.
milk

until

MORRISBURe, ONT. 
MADRID, N.Y.

Bend for printed matter, or 11.00 
for % gallon and

during

cost is 
milk may ^ 
fat 25 cents 
m«v lie up t 
and 50 cent#

<•
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,Y Î tFARM MANAGEMENTS
•ome poor cows ; or they may be re- 
duct'd by good economical feeders to 
00 cents per 100,

This all goes to prove that the care
ful dairyman, and particularly the av
erage and possibly 
■hoiild take immediw 
out what 
Kno

to do with the catching 
In the first place it seems 
the measure
class of people who already hav
much consideration at the hanü.......
our Legislatures. It is proposed to put 
tbe clock back 80 minutes so that the 
( ity men will get up an hour and

ains. hearty 
that Canadi

and active support of every 
1er. Hugh McFadden,

Renew your subscription now.

lace it seems to me that Canadian farn 
is intended to benefit a Sherbrooke Co. 
le who already have too

IV cents per

Combatting Turnip Lice
carelessAs turnips have been very lousey for 

die past two years in our section. I write 
in find if there is any rea.edu for keeping 
them in check f-0. W. H„ Heel Co., Ont.

profit each cow brings in. 
rmous improvement, and large- 

ncreased profits have been made bv 
men who are sufficiently alive to 
• own interests to weigh" and 

Ide each cow's milk regularly and 
m recor<l of feed eonsumed.
Blank forms for milk and feed re
cords are supplied free on application 
to the Dairy Commissioner. Ottawa, A 
good record for this month from a 
herd of 18 cows is an average of , 1020 
lb. nulk, 1.9 test, 39 lb. fat. One 
«rade in the herd gave 1530 lb. milk 
testing 4.0 per cent. fat. -C.F.W

• i i e

it* of

that 
■ less 
that

Bodwr nihi get up an hour and 
■ tes earlier than is his 

usual wont and that there will be 
that length of time for recreation af
ter the close of business. » ' 'V”

Will be made to conform to the new «% rf
stat«. of 11 ff a ns, and the farmers who *16 -the remit ___
,hy.e. to ■**|p t,lei.r milk to the city «perieoee ■ making Pkching MacW?
on the early morning trains, and who Case*, ol three diiw. *ad •etiknal duUci
are oliliged to start milking anywhere foi chawing eadi together. Eurtomnk
between four and half past five in quick lo work, aad exceptionally ,
eider to areoiiiplish this, will virt- We make all kind, ol Pitching fi 
ually have to start their operation» —Swivel Camera and Tracks,
an hour earlier. I feel quite con- Harpoon Foika, ate. Write for 0
ndent that the majority of fanners 
do not real in.- what this means. The 
farmer does not need to have the clock 
put back, as his business calls him 

At the recent annual convention of ear y in thp, morning, and in the busy 
the American 6eed Trade Association s"B80n8• au°h as haying and harvest 
held at Niagara Falls, Ont., Prof. C.’ Ve7 "^itates his working
A Zavita, of the Ontario Auricultur- <l"!|te,il*tf m th,‘ evPninK- An hour 
al College, Guelph, Ont., delivered a thlrtv m'nut*e tueked onto the 
paper, “Root Crops,” which was in- lM‘8|nninK the day to suit city men 
teresting and well received. It con- Wb° f*rp t°° .'«V to get up in the 
tamed the results of careful teste con- morn*nK, 18 asking too much when 
ducted by the Agricultural College at ÎT',.dp'? tjlp v«ry Urge
a&rsTiT Krow-
Swede turnips and earrots, home e?P<K‘ial|.v m the Niagara district, the 
grown as eompared with imported of time Wl11 affect them at
wed of the same class. On the whole the .,atter l,art of the day, especially
home grown seed has proved higher in during the summer and Ml, during 
germination and more productive of tho Picking season. All those engaged 
roote than the imported. A large ■!' • 18 “usiness will remember that 
amount of work has been done to de- * 18 ? very common thing to have
termine the influence of different se- V’ îelt until. thp dew lias become 
lections of seeds upon the resulting ,r|p<* UP on the bushes and trees be- 
• rop. Ninety-four distinct expori- . om‘ .<an Pick This is particu- 
mente were conducted with Urge, me- ,y ?° ,ln connection with berries, 1 
dium-siaed and sniall-aiaed seeds. In *.nd lf ,hp tra,n* «re scheduled to 1 
eighty-five per cent of the separate ?îart °?p hour 20 minutes earlier l 
tests the larger seeds produced more t.hen t,e-v arp ,at the present time, 
heavily than the smaller. In a series lt. ““PV c,,ta that much time off the 
of expérimenta in planting root seeds P,< kt"'K day.
at different depths in the soil, through \°n|mittee was formed to confer 1
a series of years, on land of lower ?.,th thp, representatives of the Cana
an.! higher levels, average clav loam V,an "Ç'1 Dominion Express Com pan |
soil, five years with mangels and su- 108 to lnd" * them if possible to re- 1 

The shot gun is perhaps the best Kar l,|,et«, four years with Kwede turn- orange the,r servie,, so that the grow-

to congregate in one place Larue thp 8"rfaf" fhat ‘hpy must he into Montreal in I
numbers of them can be killed bv , - ,vp year" experiments ir thin- l,me for the early morning market,

ffe::r:*r'is ™
In the summer time probably strv- f"*” V , Percentage of dry mat- a'T,"?KTV1',nt’.1 8UPPORP the same time 

chnine is the most effective. Take five U‘r , al8<> m viel,l of roots per "“Jv Rood under tho new regime,

sîsarfittfMfJîS:atiwjvas-a 't. m „
grain where the sparrows will get it “*u- ,8PKPr •vle,d "f 8"Kar l»pr aep,OUa ^ all?*»d to pass without
Great care must be taken that . '.n th,n",nK *»K»r beetu at dif- 8Pm* protest, and I therefore take the
fowls or no other stock get any of this L 4 .a>a‘tP8 of growth in each of five llhertv °j •'ringing the matter before 
grain —H.G. joars the greatest average yield per •vou> and if the city men want to

acre was obtained when thinning the 8ave thl* daylight, let the mani.._. 
plants when about two inches in t,,rera open their factories at half 
height. past five, a.m and clow, at half past ,

•our. they will then accomplish the 
same thing without adopting the i 
childish method of putting the clock 1 

A. E. Kimmins, Wentworth
Ed Farm and Dairy.-The meaaure ’

w-hich was brought before the House ---------
of Commons during the past session The effort made in a recent num- 1 
•5? *.h,ph »• commonly known »s the bfr of ‘ Farm and Dairy” to bring 1 

Daylight Saving Bill” has been about •" investigation of freight I 
referred to a select committee to rates with a view to the prevention 
obtain evidence, and will no doubt be °f the evils of "dumping” by the big 
brought hefoie the Housi again next transportation companies is most 
session, and unless strong représenta- rommendable. It should have the 
tions are made, it will doubtless he- 
come law. 1 have not noticed in anr 
of the farming or horticultural pap- 
Prs' a"y, discussion on this point, 
and think it will he well to bring 
the same to your notice, and that of 
your readers a. it is one which will 
vitally affect fruit grown and farmers 
generally, particularly those branches 
of agriculture which have anything

Se>
CompressiTurnip lice are difficult to deal the 

» ith in an effective manner. Such 
mil known farmers as Mr. Henry 
(ilendinning, of Ontario County, roe- 
ninmeiid Iste sowing and adequate 
cultivation continued late on in the 
season to conserve the soil moisture 
and thus keep the turnips well in ad
vance of the lice, and to keep up the 
vigor of the plants. Several remed
ies have been suggested by Entomolo
giste, but they have not always prov
en practical. Where large areas are 
to be dealt with, probably the beat 
remedy suggested is to destro, the 
small patches of lice when they first 
appear. Thew< insects multiply very 
rapidly and if caught in the early 
stage, they can be held in check 
quite effectively. Dusting with lime 
is recommended, but it is only practi
cal on some patches.

Mr. Arthur Gibson, chief assistant 
entomologist, C.E.F., Ottawa, recom
mends treating the turnip aphis as 
follows : At the time the turnips are 
being hoed and thinned, the colonies 
of these insecte should be searched for 
and any plants founu tu ne infested 
should be cut out and the plant lice 
crushed under foot. When the insects 
are too numerous for this treat
ment much good may be done by 
spraying the restricted areas in time, 
with the ordinary kerosene emulsion,

.Im

I are
RmuIi, of Root Crop Eiperi-'C

1 re- WINDMILLS
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•v*ry five feet

too
t: double braced

Grain Grinders 

Tanks
Gas and Gasoline 
Engines
Concrete Mixers
Write for Catalogues
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r
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or whale oil soap, 
gallon» of water.

To Destroy Sparrows

in-

tin Can you five me any practicable remedy 
for felling rid of sparrows. These miser
able peels swarn all day from early morn
ing until dark around our chicken coops, 
and eai more than the same number of 
chicken». They are infested with Insects, 
which take to the hens and chickens, do- 
mir much harm.-V. Med . Northumberland
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for
Farm and Dairy Readers

to.; Earn one Fan by, sending us
only Seven New Yearly Sub 
■crlliers to Farm and Dairy.

"he
rut
he Cost rs. Beauty
S The proud owner says “this is a 

high grade Canadian, and this is a 
pure bred Holstein.” The admiring

f"l -Indent Mka “What yield of milk 
«ml fat do they giveP” The practi- 

man enquires "What does their 
milk cost?” And the hard business 
sense of the dairyman leads him to de
termine cost of production of milk 
•nd fat through the medium of cow 
"s,in* associations. The high grade 

ma.v give but a poor weight of milk, 
pure bred may tort low, while the 

comm* grades may poesihly he pro- 
dunng milk at the lowest cost No 
one knows definitely just what the 
cost is until some record is kept : 
milk may cost 2 cents per 100 lb., 
t»t 25 cents per lb; these cost prices 
m\v '*? »P to $2.00 per 100 lb. milk 
«mi N) rente per pound of fst with

A Protest Against The Daylight
A pure bred Pig. with pedigree 
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nêS^rw^s ase*»» 
Fi=#EssiHSàs tlpsps
*i>rkrTs,,n" t"1‘ repur‘1 iirlHSl-Fr-E
:ÿt.LAx-, SS Er£H St

;EFH^ -- 'ztæjl
:^"Lh^ÆnK 3 S5rai££5t î„".:æ ::
ter*°d h,r"l" k," -G" £*$ ip"«.w.t x™r™ ^aitraAafBJsS

Ontario Co., Ont—rbe «it of ap- ' all°,“ °„';l,,lltwo ru”n«"l on« on 01th- or with turpentine ii also a prorent

ft i-th twsrïüÆl ! .be fc*jtrjsuf"ît, zrt aa
f*«w applet here this year. Not much he "[•"berry rows during the aea-
' Rlglin8Co.,'l(’)nt. Bloom'» m'heavy ,mel1 truck off the same1*ground^ucb Cutworms on Vegetables 

on Oreeninga, but light on Baldwins. “ on,°”?-. r»dishes, lettuce, herbs and Arthur Oibton, Central 
The fruit has set well and we look 80 °»- This is done during the second Farm, Ottawa

i°7 to 'ith st^va-px 3 jsrss -‘Kk
Essex Co., Ont.—Set of apples has , fruit Becured dur,n« the fir»t season, ground in which they hide during 

been very good. Some winter varie
ties are not full and Baldwins, short.
June droii has been about normal.—
E. E. Adams.

Grey Co., Ont-There will be three 
times as many apples as last year.
Ten times as much spraying is being 
«lone than previously. Codling moth

| HORTICULTURE
ntHMMSSWHtssms

and burned sa early
autumn. This will destroy many of 
the eggs from which the cutworms 
hatch and also do away wild suit
able places for the deposition of oth
er eggs laid by moths before winter

as possible

The Fruit Crop Outlook
Gape»,

Bert S

fmed alun 
four to ei| 
known to 
often very 
check, son 
numbing t 
open the

becomes n 
ease ad va i

For Peach Tree Borer»
serious pest of the 
localities than the

There is no 
peach tree in i
peach tree borer. It is the larva of 
a clear-wmg moth, which flies by day, 
darting quickly from place to place 
The egg is laid during July and Aug- 
u«t on the bark at the base of the 
tree, and after some days the 1 

j8nV> hatches and commences to 
feed at the surface of the bark, fin
ally eating its way through and bor- 
!?g Pp “d down and across beneath 
the bark, often cutting off the tota. 
sap supply and causing the tree to 
wither as though scalded.
♦ ,.AkerLth!vPe8te heve P“«ed beneath 
the bark, they are concealed and can 
n°t easily be reached with insecti 
cides. They shouid then be killed ■ 
by cutting them out, always cutting 
lengthwise rather than crosswise of 
the bark, or by piercing them with a 
Pointed wire, when they will die. This 
however, is a great loss of time, and 
w, of course, after some injury has 
been done to the tree.
.. ®V*r the best plan is to prevent 
this injury and the necessity of cut
ting them out by covering the base of H 
the trunk of the tree with some liquid 
material that wili prevent the moth 
from laying its eggs; or, destroy the 
arvas before they enter the bark. The ■ 

best time of year for this is the latter 
part of June when the base of each ■ 
tree should be sprayed with boiled ■ 
lime-sulphur wash, either commercial 
or home-boiled, the same as for San 
Jose scale, applying to each tree from 
a Pint to three pints, according to 
sise The best way to do this is I 
with a spray pump, with a short ex 
tension rod, carrying the nozzles at 
an angle, but where there are only u

brush. b* 1PPlied *ith * 
Painting near the ground and be- 

low with whitelead /id raw linseed 
on will serve the same purpose, and 
be safe, as has oeen proven by Prof 
H A. Surface, State Zoologist for 
Pennsylvania, in his experiments. Mr 
J. L. Bhroy, of Lancaster Go., Penn., H 
writes to Professor Surface that he 
has succeeded perfectly in preventing 
the borer by rubbing the base of the 
tree with eoual parts flowers of sul 
phur and salt, in June and again in
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Growing Strawberries
The illustration on this page shows 

a young strawberry patch with Dutch 
set onions between the rows. The 
photograph was taken recently by a 1 
representative of Farm and Dairy j 
on the fruit and vegetable farm of Mr.
J. P. Dodds, Peterhoro Co. In conver- | 
sation with Mr. Dodds, some practical 
pointers on strawberry culture were 
gleaned.

‘The varieties that I grow prin
cipally are August Luther for early,
Enormous for medium and Brandy
wine for late,” said Mr. Dodds. “All 
these are sure croppers. Before plait
ing, I give the plants a mud hath ft," 
about 24 hours. In a tub I mix heavy 
soil and water to a depth about five 
inohe. snd thick enough ,o th.t it 
will just go through thi fingers.
The plants are put in this and whe,- 
taken out the roots are not allowed I fruit the patch

become exposed to the air. The the end of the fi 
plants are set every 18 inches in rows soon as freezing comes, 
that are 86 inches apart. I use a inches of well rotted ma

Roture giving redéfinit- order for 5 them.0' l‘î*tR^”f'oltoï‘n« ipr

EHF™1" -that the plants may be fresh on ar- J quantity for an acre.”—A B C.

iy°icr remedy I 
"trip it to » 
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it into the 
«fid withdra 
ointment is 
"lie ounce 
'i oz. sulnhi: 
2 or., lard, i 
from air. A 
bing a littli 
head and th
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set sms zz
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horse-hair an
n loop. Insei 
snd twist a 
Many of the 
caught in th 
Ground when 
eased chirks i 
oils for chick 
disinfected, ai 
ed up will re 
*ome years.

for two yea

I put three

the day. In Ontario, there are a 
great many different kinds of cut
worms, but those which are respon-
red-backed cutworm* and^the^dark- If Jou «'■nt to make the most fron
sided cutworm. The variegated cut- ?0Ur •Pf,e* “j* year, get your neigh 
worm and one or two of the other bors interested and organise a co- 
well known kinds, occasionally oc- °P®rat,ve mut association, 
our in enormous numbers and when --------

|;.'5V“S5«Mts=“£

of June Ury 18 mo8t y over b* the end Dodds, Peterboro Co., Ont.

Thin the fruit on the trees before 
it gets too large.

nure on 
t not on ing1!

d is
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* WlthoUt Oil The striped cucumber beetle is to be °f Ju
*oeNT» wanted reckoned with in the months of June The remedy for cutworms i

Remarkable Discovery That CuU Down and July by the growers of cucumbers, been found to give the best résulta 
the Cost of Paint Seventy-Five Per Cent ^““"bes, pumpkins and melons In '■ the poisoned bran remedy. This 

A prominent manufacturer has dlsoov- ?ome 8e*8on,e the h?®11*8 haT® been made by m .istenmg the bran 
ered a process of making a new kind of known to destroy large patches of "lightly with sweetened water and

?•.££? 2 “°» «S4"S-f- MGold Water to make a Paint Weather of » ennsylvanma, gives the following green is sufficient to poison 60 pounds 
Proof. Pire Proof, and as durable ae any information, in condensed form, in of bran. When required for garden

3ÆrarJfcæa& JrXXïïL,. „ «„ XSX
ae much damage by covering young plants with hand around such plants as are liable

A farmer can paint his House. Barns a net or cloth with a finer mesh than to be attacked. If used on a larire 
“„t t”,,JiÏÏ‘„°dll;«ln,C"" Sn “T”0” ”»*«■«-. The, ™»le, the mixture me? be di.tributod

Write to the Powdrpaint Company 26 wl11 not crowd through moeouito net- by means of a Planet Jr., Iron Age 
Heath street East. Deer Park. Toronto, ting if lime and turpentine be placed or other wheel seede.-,

issxtkm st rt o/Mmiï's-g.
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9uimiuihuuhmh,,,s ÊZ£G?J‘JS&SLLIsS» POULTRY YARD ^-K.arLV.°‘p",L:Etiodor during transportation, hae been 

known to injure the flavor of the eggs 
and reduce their market value. Micro
organisms may enter the minute pores 
of the eggs and start fermentation, 
unich ruins the eggs for market pur
poses. Eggs which have been kept 
in a warm place, or where the germ 
has been a few hours under a broody 
hen, will also become rotten, and the 
presence of a few such eggs in a case 
will result in a loss m price on the 
whole shipment. The normal mucila
ginous coating of the surface „f the 
egg protects it and somewhat hinders 
the entrance of the organisms which 
start fermentation. This coating is 
removed or injured by washing the 
eggs and the keeping quality of the 
eggs thereby diminished. For this rea- 
son it is not a good plan to wash eggs 
'< hu h are to be shipped some distance 
to market or which are not intended 
for immediate use.—F.C.E.

t HOME MADE I.ICR POWDER. 
The lice powder which the 

Experiment Station uses is madeGapes, Cause and Treatment
Bert Smith, Lambton Co., Ont. 

f.apes is a disease that seldom, it 
ever, attacks adult birds. It is con
fined almost entirely to chicks from 
our to eight weeks old, but has been 

known to attack older chicks. It is 
often very troublesome and hard to 
■ heck, some chicks nea.ly always suc- 
(•nmbing to the malady. The chicks 
open their mouths and gape and 
have a choking cough. The cough 
becomes more fvrjnent as the dis
ease advances.

Maine with roosts, also I rooders, 
and coops with clucking hens are 
kept scrupulously clean. Fresh wat- 

7',/ q , . ‘!r 18 furnished half-dozen times a

laîfv wîth86* t0?eth6r an<! add Rrad- focke;els ''ecome troublesome to pul-

PT'J gasoline odor. houses and poultry was brought home

rds Mrs. Marry found things in right 
condition and has been able to look 
Rfter them just as well as I could, so 
it is a most necessary part that you 
give proper care to your chicks and 
their quarters, ind if you are unable 
to attend them yourself, whoever does 
so, is not handicapped and is able 
to keep things going until after you 
can look after things yourself.

Keeping and Marketing Eggs
The eggs whe 

ket or for !

i

which «re .tt.cW to the .not of 
the windpipe. The oriein of these 

'.“““d wide-spread disens- 
.mn, both in Europe ,„d America. 
Many causes hare been offered bnt

FÏÏbmAïLkîr'8 ?"? .tbe «2* th»n passed into 
the windpipe and so caused the gape- 
worms Othe.., believe it to be caused 
hv eating angle worms. The chicks
imubl«n‘# UPuheAL0rms RPread the 
roiible, for when these worms are eat-

:LbidteLettm,.twh.e;.,illb*”-
TREATMENT.

xJlWiltb„.ofTh‘h'hU,rd,f
the application should be in the fluff

KSftWiïfftSWÏÏ!
lice powder Inown to the writer, can 
be very easily demonstrated by any- 
one to his own satisfaction. Take a 
nivdA,ha 18 C?Vercd with «'ce and ap-

."nTdîinïî,-, iTd,^ EÎThc
PX; '"K^t numbers. Anyone who

iâïHïïteS-"
RVM\r TOR ROOSTS.

for a s „r paint to be applied 
to roost I hoards, nest bones or 
nail, an „r of the hen houses the 
oil own, reparation is used : 8 part, 

'/nd 1 jnrt crude carbolic 
is stirred up when used 
applied with any of the

Five Months’ Egg Record
We have received the following com

munication from Mr. Geo. R. Tvlee, 
of Rosemere :

I wintered PO old hens and 100 pul
lets, most of them being hatched from 
the middle of Mav to th« end of June. 
,,f course thev did not begin to lay 
very early. However, I think that the 
egg yield has been fairly good. In 
January I got 4M; February 968;
Wh, 2,161: Aonl. 1,865;' May. 
jL' total. 7,156. I am very well 

satisfied with my new house; it is 60 
mm '"V)*:,1? >*t wide, and 7 feet 

,i be- niRh- divided into four pens with ce
ll degrees. This floors, walls only one thickness

room should not contain any yeg- ”• and T. boards, with a roofing 
etables, oil or any other matter hav- "JP» over them and straw loft,
ing strong odor, as such will taint Windows are 6 by 4 ft. in each pen,
the eggs. The eggs should be packed w,“* cotton ventilation over the top. 
in the cases small end downward and curtains to let down in front of 
Where they are intended for hatch- rooat* on cold nights. ,
ing it will be a wise plan to turn them h«d no trouble with sick birds
every day or two. For this purpose 2"<1,nn f™een combs. I am adding 
a revolving egg cabinet will prove a "° ,fw>t to my house this sun 
labor saving essential. These cabinets and, Wl11 winter at least 400 hen 
are a practical invention devised for to. feed’ tbfiV had wheat corn, 
the puropse of caring for eggs for wheat and oats, but not much 
hatching, providing means for turn- 'Pbpv were fed morning and nit 
ing the eggs with little expenditure th” h'tter and always dry bran in hop- 
of time and no loss through break- P®f' Bh®*' ""d wit: green bone was 
age or careless handling. These cab- îJer-v second day with mangels.— 
inets can be purchased from any h C.B. 
dealer in poultry supplies in our large 
çitiea, and they generally have them

. in several sizes.

Cere of .^~m"^h.:,p£-A^
s£ ifîzs: in.h.t sïr
rauebt ’T™ wil1. have been *• most Important that proper pr<Td methods of transportation the
r.r oH.A k lo°i>" an<l detached. ,a be given to growing chicks Pro- markf'.t ha" b®®” extended, and lar

FM ■sysvsr1
cK”.7d„rBhr;,ir.„.CrS"8tht‘ c,rr,,nK eBK* l™‘11

-.pÆ~h'■ «■—s sh&jftsï whr -sr
left in the heat of the sun means P®Ter b« Packed in any material hav- 
diarrhooa No grii ,or chicks to Yi? a d'«weeable or strong odor, 
eat and they become crop-bound and A n®w la,d ®RK" «hould be graded 
die- according to sise and color. Musty

straw, cardboard, bran or other pack
ing material having a disagreeable 
odor will injure the flavor and keep
ing qualities of the eggs packed in it.

i

whether intended for mar- 
hatching, should be kept in 
either the wire spring pat- 

isteboard fillers, and it istern or pasteboard fillers, and it 
preferable in a moderately cold room 
that is clean and well ventilated, and 
where the temperature does not go be
low 60 or above 00 degrees. Tbi. 
room should 
etables, oil .

da.,|y of fimphor in grains the 
Tbe ^ 8 Kre,T wheat, or a pea. 

he odor reaches the worms in the
he 8nr d”tn?v* fhem, while

(he campbor lies in the crop Anoth-

it'Tnïr th Wlt.h turpentine and insert

:M?..w,;2r,ïr,: *55 r - w
mntment is sometimes recommended ■ , 'ay pumps or with a brush.

t,n5 a I'ttl® '"to the down of the d ,{ÎK"tt. .on fating crude carbolic

to th-

.""A,

Point,
Variety in the ration ia the one 

thing needed to make the hens lay 
and keep them at it. The ration must 
be generous and diversified.

A good dry poultry house, when 
we have showers, is an important re
quirement. Many diseases oten orig
inate through dampness produced by 
a leaky roof.

If we can buy only a few hens and 
a male to start with, be sure that we 
select the best of the breed we like 
best, and provide them wit; a good 
comfortable house and yard.K«pinf Poultry Free from Lice

The homeopathic remedy for roup, 
with its characteristic cough, tenac
ious mucus about the beak, with diffi
culty in breathing, is to give aconite. 
One drop of aconite in a gill of water 
given to the sick bird to drink

from e P°ultry plant free <«**

s-
T»'sysasas & Mi

Sfr* ï üm asJ ™ 1 ^—
srs,•«-- Ssvwte: JT. y
low un e «T procedure is to fol- oombino the two foods if you can. Two

ærf,rr em3
“F •-‘S'-^a'sïSSiSî S.à"™.Si----

Poultry Books Given Away Free of Cost
p7.;on^er:Tu^s f ssttsr.
for this paper at $i a year: I jSSlHteigyy?-------
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FARM AND DAIRY « buy » trummii which will prove I The danger from u.ing grade holla 
moat valuable to him in after life. Mr. | ia, that one may get a good individ- 
Martin dona not quote in figures as 
t j profits, but states simply that they 
were quite satisfactor 

•refits that may

For fire to be getting in its deadly 
work so early in the season is quite 

It goes to demonstrate 
ly than ever the great

the tin 
fairly r

should 1

filty de| 
"W .
should 1 
1etuined 
milk rc< 
the line,

and Rural Home ual that has only two or three crosses 
ot pure blood in his veins, and he des
cended from very inferior stock on 
the dam’s side. Freq 
from such a bull will s) 
the scrub stock of the ancestors.

uncommon, 
more strongly 
need of edequate fire protection. Tin 
problem of stopping forest fires is 
an easy one, it not impossible. In
creased numbers of forest fire ranger-

Published by The Rural Published Com
pany, Limited.

An idea of 
obtained may

li i.| luently calves 
how reverts to<*®e> be had from referring to the exp 

ience of Mr. Wilhur Bennett, of Pe-

Western Ontario, and Bedford District 
Quebec. Dairymen'* Associations, and of

terboro County, Ont. Mr. Bennett 
gave his experience before the Poul
try Institute at Guelph last winter. 
The poultry plant on the Ben net 
faim occupies about five acres of 
ground. From it last year a profit 
of $450 was made, the profit being 
more than was made from the other 
!>5 acres of the farm.

The experience* of Mr. Martin and 
Mr. Bennett stand out as illustrious 
examples of what poultry can do for 
the farm boy. Path 
the poultry department of their farms

and the whole service put under bette 1 
organisation would lessen this wantonSOW RAPE FOR FORAGE

The rape plant is rapidly gaining 
in favor. Large areas are being de
voted to this crop annually. It 
should receive the attention of all 
stockmen. Rape 
time from early

Tho te’ephone ia coming to be re
cognized more ami more as a farm no 
eessity. Last week a rural telephone 

ffecting the capture 
nip in the vicinity of Gan 
Ho had attempted an out

rage. After the farmer’s daughtoi 
had reported at home that she hail 
been attacked, a posse of 25 farmer 
was quickly organiued by telephone 
wild a thorough search instituted 
which resulted in the arrest of the

two,enew "subscribe0" ,ree ,or ■ ulub of

1!

be sown at any 
•g until August. 

The D“»rf *Wi 1, the best variety 
to grow. A satisfactory way of grow 
ing this crop is to make use of a 
clover sod plowed in the interval lie- 
twee» haying and harvest. When 
worked down to a fine seed bed and. 
sown in drills 30 inches apart at the 
rate of two or three pounds to the 
acre, it will furnish an abundance of 
forage for fall feeding. It may In- 

broadcast if desired, but it

the 1 nans of a

p.V"&".ri„'„Vho0Æ. 5 .■*.£
Letter Poster* stamps accepted for 
a!E.0'iJ?U 'f**, ,h»n M OO On all check. 
j£d 8° tor exchange fee required at

nnoqiie.

t Créa
J lioni to «

ers may well turn

boys and encourage themover to
to take the interest in it that the 
industry merits.

J {**•“*<

Opera
inmilkt!
per repre 
to be teett

I. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on 
any agricultural topic. We are always 
pleased to receive practical article*

tramp. The telephone offers | 
tion that should be a part of

TAKE NO CHANCES WITHàBULLS
Farm and Dairy has frequently not

ed accidents due to attacks from 
bulls. Kuoh accidents seem to be on 
the increase. Each summer scarcely 
a month passes but what several peo- 
ple come to grief by means of infur
iated bulls.

farm home.
make more satisfactory returns when 
«own in drills as it may then be cul
tivated.

While it is out of the question to 
pasture dairy cows on rape, it pro
vides valuable forage for young stock, 
sheep and pigs. It is highly prised 
by cattle feeders for furnishing a 
succulent food during the fall months 
and preparing the cattle for winter 

is well worth a trial.

» Ml
CIRCULATOR STATEMENT

Decline of the Hog Trade
Petrrburo He view (Contervative) 
The tremendous slump in our bacon 

trade and also in our butter trad, 
comes upon us like the proverbial holt 
from the blue. The outlook for the 
farmer ia serious. Farm and Dain 
is doing what the Department of Aj. 
riculture at Ottawa should have don. 
long ago vis. : taking note of the 
slump ai-u taking measures for inves
tigating the cause.

•ent subscribers who are but slUhtlv Insgg'.aa <%,z" »tsuîx.',s:
accepted at less than the full subscription

Sworn detailed statements of the circu
lation of the paper, ihowing Its dlstrlhu- 
Hwu bp «HUrirtee end provinces, will be 
mailed free on request.

OUR PROTECTIVE POLICY

ad,n't|,° ®"r

our columns only the moat reliable ad- 
vertlaere. Bhonld any subscriber have

«° disestlefled with the treat-
ment he receives from any of our adver 
Uaor*. we will Investigate the ctrcum 
stances fully. Should we Bnd reaeon to 

1. lbat en7 of our advertisers are an-

srr.” srïsurya. ssr
™,i

sarvîfcî^Si.'a.r.iSïtfL'-j

b:
to all th. 
work. Cc 
»b|e resul 
daily testi 
and the 1 
•me buck* 
back bofoi 
mediately

the comp 
'luantity a 
and at the 
tic will cot 
pie of the 

The coni 
Ilea should 
the cream 
the bottles

then more 
with the 1

It is a pity that this 
needless sacrifice of life ia not 
tailed. Only last week Mr. Chas. 
McKay, of C'amhray, 
ty, was accidentally killed by an angry 
hull while visiting hie pasture field 
to look after his driving horse.

We cannot too soon learn that it is 
not safe to take chances with hulls.

Victoria Coun-
f ceding. Rape 
It is produced at small expense for 
seed and culture and yields an im- Farm and 

Dairy turned back the Laurier Got 
eminent from its active condcmnatiuu 
of Free Rural Mail Delivery although 
not far enough to make Peter hot u 
county one of the if7 routes now estah- 
tablishod. It has caught the 
tion of the

amount of nutritious forage 
which will be highly appreciated by 
the stock.Invariably it is the bull thought to 

he perfectly docile and is allowed his
liberty that in the end turns 
bo the destroyer of human life. Bulls 
over a year should lie carefully watch
ed. It is not safe to have them 
ning in the pasture. If a bull ia al
lowed liberty other than a box stall, 
a separate paddock should he pro
vided, and handling should he by 
means of a atm it staff seen rely at
tached to a ring in the animal’s nose

BINDER TWINE
Much annoyance ia often exp 

°«’d during the busy time of h 
from using a 
twine. It is

•ante government in the 
in the bacon

at i 
fewcase of the aerioua slump 

trade. It has done well, 
to understand that this journal is so 
more efficient than

r quality of binder 
lae economy to pur

chase poor twine because it ia offered 
at a small price. All binders do not 
act alike wit

fain

nt ii 
•illinMr. Fisher

boasted department of Agricultur. 
If^eo, why not substitute one for the

pense too. Loss of trade and loaa -f 
value in farms are burning the 
die at both ends for the far 
a vengeance.

h the same twine. A 
machine that has been in 
number of years and that has become 
worn, will usually do better work with 
u coarser twine than with a fine one.

The difference in the actual cost in 
harvesting a given number of 
with the different lengths of twine ia 
usually only a trifle. The beat quality 
of manilla hemp is spun finely and 
makes a twine of (150 feet to the 
pound. Poorer qualities of hemp and 
aiaal have to be spun coarsely. These 

length runnin

and at a vast reduction in e\farm and dairy
PETERBORO. ONT. For milk- 

1 887 speeifi 
bottle sh

BREEDING FROM SCRUB SIRE
The unfortunate result* of Mr. Rit

chie’s breeding as given elsewhere in 
this issue is just what might have been 
expected 
without 
dividuH

rmer withPOULTRY AND FARM BOYS
■ air if expoet

*' id and mil 
J -1' 'leg. in t<

It i* oeglec 
strength of 
eurdy matte

The hen has long been a recognised 
money maker. There are few farms 
that do not number at least 
poultry
many, however, the 
to shift for itself.

Cooperation for Pure Milk"’based by pedigree 
deration of the in-

among their live stock. With (Toronto Star)
The Windsor Record quotes with 

c I pi oval The Star’s letonimeudati- n 
that the Dominion and Provint 1,1 
Governments should Jo 
<< urage the production of pure mil1.,

poultry

often than not denied the 
ure of care that is given to horses and 
to other farm animals, 
years, however, the hen has 
largely into her 
work of experiment stations and the 
enterprise of poultry fanciers and 
others who have

is allowed 
ry is more 
same meus-

rceding in his hull 
with a long line of ancestors behind 
him made him prepotent, 
him the

SSI to a
placing the1 
hath of the < 
mg- The H 
h' ated in ti

latter vary in 
550 and 600 feet to the pound, accord
ing to the

power to impress his chara
cter upon his progeny. This prepotency 
on the part of the hull should make 
us all the 
for he is just as 
weak points as that of the strong.

No worse animal could be intro
duced as the head of a herd, than a 
bull with some very marked weak
ness, and with a long line of 
tors behind him, in which these point* 
have shown themselves in different 
members of the family. One should 
aim to secure a hull of as good con
formation as possible and in which 
the heavy milking 
tost of hotter fat 
selves in the family and particularly 
in this bull's mother.

g •500, more to en-
In recent quality of material used, 

the principal defects in 
twine is the unevenness with which it

with is

says that we place the chief if 
the entire responsibility on the fore mracome more 

own, thanks to the or quantitv . 
'"••nded. All 
I'lmrio acid 1 
"toppers. Tin 
Inlielled “Po 
the leach o;

more careful in his selection, 
to tr nsmit his

producer, and that others aie -, 
blame. We are emphasising one 
phase of the subject because * 
thought it was neglected, hut 
with the Record that there is 
pmsibility along the whole line, 
the producer down to and incl 
the consumer

The Record says that a farmer 
ships supplies regularly 
complains that his cans are return <1 
to him in a state of disgusting fo I- 

— cabs are emptied and ••- 
Dispatches from New Brunswick *'lined without washing. They or, 

and Nova Scotia tell of great deetrue- Sl inetimes twenty-four hours in tn 1 
tion to forests being worked by fire. «U, the condition growing

that when
often met 

ball is nearly 
all used the twine will tangle and 
form a knot causing it to break. This

oya
the

proved beyond doubt 
be made a moat pay-that poultry can 

ing part of the farm. 
The

can be overcome, to some extent, by 
throwing the balance of the ball upon 
the ground and allowing the twine to 
trail out, not a very tidy operation, it 
is true, hut it often enables one to

that otherwise would go to waste.

The acid i 
glass me 

th" inside o 
"«•k without 
*'■•! flask sho 
t > iillow the 
■'"I goes in, 
t,,J 'impies 1 
!' by hand or 

-wible to 
tb»n the qua1 
'■ "times a 1 
» "ns st the
o'1" come by g

average hundred acre farm 
profitably support mu.y poultry than 
it does. The article on page three 
of this 
of Mr.

sue, giving 
L. R. Ma to Wind- -r

the experience 
Lincoln

County, Ont., outlines in a fair mea
sure • lit possibilities of poultry on 
the u*’«th.'o form. It is

ndred or more feet of twine

qualities and high 
hove shown them-on exemple

of making a aide line of th.- farm 
fits Lie and at the same time giving
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idly 11th, lim», end the fermer i. ,er, 
foirly required to cleanse and deodor- 
i*e them. A simple rinsing with cold 

immediately after

■taking with 
finishing » reverse motion before 

WHIRLING THK BOTTI.K8

Sips

;=J;r.r,,*rr,,»i‘thh3Lt;
H'ïrttü'n
r&ïïÆïiu;

^1. , emptying
«.Mild involve little labor for the re
tailer, while it would save the farm
er an immense amount of trouble.

I he customer also has his duty He 
should see that the milk, as soon as 
■ t is delivered at his door, is placed 
in a temperature of uot more than 
fcity degree, and „ protected from
..................... «nd Mies The
should also

rhe

TRADE IN YOURIn-
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SEPARATORS
15,000 American users of poo 

separators traded them in las 
count of new

consumer 
*pe that the bottles are 

scrupulously clean.letiimed 
milk req 
the line.

Pure
co-operation all along r 01 worn-out 

t year on ac-
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MMMWMMWHWHH He said openness of make was a 
mon defect and could be large! 
ercome by this remedy.

high. The cheese industry is bound 
to make rapid progress. Thos. Grieve, 
the veteran cheese maker of Ontario, 
has charge of the Burnt Lake fac- 

d as usual is givi 
of himself.”

medal offered by the Quebec Govern
ment for the best farm in the 22 
counties in the eastern townships of 
Quebec, including the Huntingdon 
District. Mr. Ness, while in the office 
of Farm and Dairy this week, stated 
that if next year, Farm and Dairy 
could arrange to allow the farms in 
Quebec that have won gold and silver 
medals, to compete in a special com
petition against the price farms in 
Eastern and Western Ontario this 
year, in a larger competition to de
cide the best dairy farms both in Que
bec and Ontario, there would be about 
66 farms in Quebec eligible to com
pete. Many of them, he thought, 
would be glad to take part. Mr. 
Ness felt that such a competition 
would increase the interests in the 
competition in Ontario. Farm and 
Dairy expects to be able to "adopt 
this suggestion and would advise the 
price farmers in Quebec to be getting 
ready to take part in the competition 
next year. This extra competition 
will not conflict in any way with the 
prices that will be offered for the best 
farms in Ontario. Those prices will 
be offered just the same. It simply 
means that if the farms that win the

Cheese Department iMakes ere invited to send contributions to 
Ifcw department, to ask questions on nutters

Tbs Cheese Maher's Department.

The Cheese Trade
account

ng a good
From an exporter's standpoint the 

situation in cheese is a very unsatis
factory one at the moment, says the 
Trade Bulletin, and not a little mix
ed. English buyers are evidently 
wanting cheese and lots of business 
could be done if shippers would ac
cept 6d. to Is. a cwt. less money 
which, however, leaves no profit for 
cheese held here. Business however, 
has been done at 11 5-8c to 11 Vo, 
and Easterns all the way from ll%c 
to ll%c and ll%c on to quality, 
which prices are %c to 6-8c below 
those of a year ago.

There is a prevailing idea that the 
make of cheese in Canada will be less 
than that of last year. Up to the 
close of last week (June 26), the 

ived in Mon-

of the 
d it is

The Farms are Being Judged
fudging in Farm and Dairy's price 

farms competition is well under way. 
The four farms entered in the Durham 
county special competition were 
judged last Friday. This week the 
judges are at work in both Eastern 
and Western Ontario. It is antici
pated that by the latter part of next 
week, all the farms will have been 
judged for the first time. They will 
be judged again for the last time 
next December.

The farms in Durham county were 
judged by Mr. J. H. Grisdale, of the 
Experimental Farm, Ottawa, and by 
Mr. Henry Glendinning, of Manilla, 
one of the editors of Farm and Dairy 
who were accompanied by Mr. H. B. 
Cowan, of Farm and Dairy, the Sec
retary of the Prise Farms Commit
tee. Rome of the farms entered in 
the Durham county competition would

What Constitutes a First-Class 
Cheese?

The question was asked Mr. G. G. 
Publow, Chief Dairy Instructor for 
Eastern Ontario, by Mr. Campbell, of 
the Central Smith Cheese Factory, at 
the Cheese Makers’ Convention held in 
Peterboro in April. “What consti-rewrooro in April. wnat con 
tutes a first-class report on cheese, 
such as is given by the instructors?” 
Mr. Publow replied that a first-class 
report on quality should read as fol
ios, Flavor clean, body firm 
close and smooth, color uniform, fin
ish neat and stylish and of uniform 
sise. This class of cheese is eagerly 
sought after by the merchants.

The question was asked, “If cheese 
are slightly open when young are they 
likelv to become more so with age?”

was, yes, they were, unless

3
quantity of cheese receiver 
treal from May 1 was 379,968 
against .887,182 boxes for the 
period last year. The flush 1 
season’s make is 
thought by

to 1

t is 
the

now on an 
well posted men inlikely to become more so with age?” 

The reply was, yes, they were, unless 
■ ired at a uniform low temperature. 
When asked for a remedy for open
ness in the make of cheese, he advis
ed having a good body at time of 
moval of whey, and maturing the 
curd well after milling, before apply
ing the salt, and pressing for 48 

rs. He also advised turr

ii "M

V.
H Y NO l‘H 11

turning the 
the morning.eese in the press in Ettas1

la lb. Idol <*

61In Plain Sight
The Sharples Dairy * 

is the only
made. The only piece u

e tiny, instantly 
wall shown In 

thumb In this re-

Tubular Cream
simple se pars

rte»
Ha
-r Ml Hi. „
L-ijrti
s\is*::S

inside the bowl is the 
removable, dividing 
plain sight on the t 
production from an actual photo
graph. Other separator makers claim 

pie, but they 
the many in

side disks and other labor and repair 
making parts used inside their bowls.

their separators are sim 
take care not to show

A light br 
He went hah 
the hind whn

B<. cause of their simplicity and supe
rior construction. Tubulars are cleaned 

in one tenth the 
time, skim faster, 
skim cleaner, turn 
easier and wear 
longer than any 
other make. The 

ufacture o f

'«!• the win 
around the è 
if hi* efforts 
•ell «aine in 
dun colored | 
. He stood at

fed!% Salesmen, Buyers and Others who are Interested in the Madoc Cheese Board

t. Æiï: ss æssâ.JSrjsrtastfsrK
last gentleman Is Geo. Bacon, salesman for Spring Creek Py. Middle row. from right to left:-Thoe. Moore. Ki-Pres of the 
Board, and salesman for Queensboro; Angus Niçois. Bx-Ileeve of Madoc Township, and salesman for Rose Fy; J. Niool, Trias 
Madoc Cheese Board: T F Burnside, Pres. Madoc Cheese Board; H. M. Blair. Sec. Madoc Cheese Board; J A. Caskey, salesman 

J 0. Dale, mgr. J. C. Dale * Co., Bankers, Christopher Wright, Reeve, Madoc Township and salesman for 
row, from right to left:—The second gentleman from the end, Thos. Thompson, salesman for Madoc Fy 

John Iwwte, salesman for Spring Hill Fy. (cool cured) ; F. Cottle, mgr, Dominion Bank: Larry Foley, salesman 
the seventh gentleman, salesman for Bell Fy. ; John A. McCoy, drover ; Jas English, Ex-Warden of Hastings On 

salesman for Delors Fy. ; and Wm. Grsatrlx. salesman for Marble Spring Fy. respectively.

hold their own with any farms in the prises for the best farms in Ontario 
province. On the farm of Mr. T. next year are good enough to beat 
Baker, of Solina, some exceptionally the farms entered from the province 
fine pure bred stock were seen, while of Quebec, they will win special pris
on the farm of Mr. A. Smith, of En- es offered for still larger competition 
field, the farm house, buildings and From week to week, particulars will 
orchard were of unusual merit. Both be published in Farm and Dairy about 
these farms were so free from weeds the competition as it progresses a* 
that it was not an easy matter for the well as descriptions of the 
judges to find any, although both farms entered. A competitor, 
farms are large. Mr. Baker spuds trict No. 2, not previously mentir 
out the weeds on his farm each year, ed, is John Locke, of Campbellford 

Mr. R. R. New, of Howirk, Que., 
who is to judge the farms in Eastern 
Ontario was unable to reach 
boro in time to go out with the other 
judges. Mr. Ness started work Mon
day morning judging the farms in Pe- 
tferhoro Co., and is now well advanc
ed in the work of judging the farms 
in Eastern Ontario.

Farm and Dairy is arranging to 
get photographs and full descriptions 
of all the best farms which will he 
published from time to tim 
out the summer a .id fall

en previously stated, the 
by Mr. Nees won the gold

the meaning 1 
rolled «If Chi 1
‘••«lit I*light»
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•«on as he 00 
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combined. Write 
for Catalog Nc 253.

for Alexandra Fy ; 
Eldorado Fy. Top 

I cured) : 
for Daisy Fy. ;
Mr. Layoock, 1

I Sales exc

trade that production cennot over
take that of 1907, in view of the hot 
and dry weather in a number of sec
tions. Of course this is the period 
when hot and dry spells are exper
ienced ; and we do not remember a 
time when a short make on account 
of drought was speculated on, that 
money was not lost in "*

P5 yrsf
"(,h thank

hind i*h m an 
‘Thanks awft 

« ever of you t 
ll""K I wlsl

THE SHARPIES SEPARATOR CO.
Toronto, Ont. - Winnipeg, Man. irs;;: ,with you. 1 i

'•rm if I wars 
dim looked 

oruelly bittan 
, "I'll toll you 
•••Ki "I haven’t 
work, hut I an 
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Thy wouldn't I
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You are lei 
Person could la, 

1 think you * 
I’emon i, pa,,!, 
entirely new. 1;
•Re-1, oh| man,
owner some day 
“ Me.nyas Rto,

Wit

The Wicklow cheese factory never 
commenced a season with a more fav
orable prospect. Last Monday, June 
28th, they made 36 cheese; they have 
received from a firm in the Old Coun
try a very flattering offer for the 
whole season’s out-put. The propriet
or has introduced the most improved 
method for pasteurising the whey.— 
E. B. Hinmsn, Northumberland Co.,

|**S*â***â4âéAM****W
ST. LAWRENCE DAIRY COMPANY

iscr, Cord Agitator, General 
Factory sad Dairy Sapplic*.

We appreciate Farm and Daitv 
very much. We do not think it is 
right that we should be "fined” fori 
improving our farms and we heartily 
endorse the excellent articles that 
have appeared in its columns on tie 
taxation question. There are ma - v 
good things in Farm and Dairy that 
we would not like to mi 
K. White, York Co., Ont.

Have von forgotten to renew your 
•nheerlptlnn to Farm and Dairy?

21 ST. PETER ST., MONTREAL. QUE. 
’PboM Mein 46191

8KIMM ING STATION OUFIT 
FOR SALE.

,MKSS
order Fine chance for a cheese factory are bright for dairymen in Alberta, 
to fit up a combination factory at a very There is an abundance of wild grasses

“ïïlHSïï, for" bX/X

e through- 
months.

QITRRRC PARU a.
CHEESE FACTORY FOR SALE, U ton. 1 p- 

to date. brick factory, at buyer's price- 
Box T.. Farm and Dairy, PsUrboro. Ont.

As has bee 
farm owned
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Sowing Seeds in Danny
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So

nd yet!
Jhe and Mrs. Slater had been girls 
ether and sat in school with arms 
wined and wove romances of the 
ur«, roar-hned and golden. When 

-y consulted the oracle of “Tinker 
tailor, soldier, sailor, ricn man, poor 
man, beggar man, thief,” the button* 
on her gray winaey drew had declared 
in favor of the “rich man.” Then she 
had dreamed dreams of silks and sat
ins and prancing steeds end liveried 
servants, and ease, and happiness— 
dreams which God in His merev had 
let her forget long, long ago.

said ‘God bless Camilla, 
sudden^ pang of remorse

Wien she had become the mistreei 
of the big stone house, she struggled 
hard against her husband’s penurious 
ness, defiantly sometimes, and some
times tearfully. But he had held her

oea in a moment
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ma drtmn"■It,,",. At I„1 ,h,. „rv„ which God has mid .1. 
tvcry of .truaalma. and actthal down muat do thoao thinaa tha
i n .Idlcn auhiniaalon, a I...... . mg in Hia aight.
haav.v-a.vcd, apmtlaaa woman, and a- There arc many thinaa, which, 
time went hy alia became areedlor are not careful, will creep into our

*'«£si£s&Mdbnahr.
which we arc powerless to live as we 
should. Whenever we find our prayers 
ineffective we should not conclude that

those thi 

t are plcas- 

if we

n the dishpan^aud the flavorless Fireless cookers give /ood results

The temperature to which food is ing water; aa ham, leg of lamh, corned 
subjected in cooking gives the keynote beef, stews of all kinds, fricassee, cur- 
to the efficiency of the cook. The lies, etc., soups, custards and all pud 
flavor secured in the exterior of meats, dings cooked custard fashion. Prob- 
biowned in n hot oven, cannot In* im- ably no fireless cooker will turn out 
proved upon, but after the initial sear- Boston baked beans as satisfactory as 
ing, to keep in the juices, has bien are those that have been baked in a 
secured by this browning process, the well-regulated oven ; but in some cook 

boat-flavored ers the flavor of the well-browned ex 
terior of a roast which has been ob
tained in the preliminary cooking in 

n, is retained during the lonp 
process in the fireless cooker.

The length of time to he 
the preliminary cooking of a 
preparation for the fireless oook=r 
vanes with the article to be cooked. 
and much depends on its sise. Be 
fore consigning food of any kind to 
the fireless cooker, the tempo 
at the very center ot the article must 
be raised to the proper cooking point 
for this specific article, then the cook 
et will conserve this heat until tin 
cooking is completed. Soups, stews, 
otc., must be at the boiling point 
when removed from the source of orig 
inal heat.

Just aa the fireless cooker conserve» 
heat, so will it conserve cold. Pot in 
stance, a quantity of well-froaen ice 
cream, closely packed in ice, may be 
kept for hours without even the 
melting of the surrounding ice No 
salt should he used. If the ice has 
not been made fine enough to pack 
closely, bits of newspaper may be 
used to fill the vacant spaces.

No heat is generated in or about 
the fireless cooker. It is simply u 
conserver of the heat that is ench-s 
ed in the article to be cooked, as it 
iia set into the cooker. The principle 
on which the cooker is constructed is 
identical with that of the thermos 
bottle now coming into such common 
use. Both are designed to keep hot 
things hot, and cold things cold. The 
cooking process involved is that high 
ly approved method of slow, long 
continued cooking, which, in so mam 
cases, produces the most delicate ami 
acceptable dishes. As a thing of con
venience, on many an occasion, noth
ing can take the place of the oookei 
for it provides the means of present 
ing, at evening or in the morning, the 
n-ain dishes of a meal that have 
called for no thought or care during 
the ten or twelve preceding hours. 
The fireless cooker, the direct des
cendant of the old-time hay box, is 
an article of real and practical util
ity, and well worthy of a place in am- 
kitchen

****r. Tli

ly.
"Are you Mr. Torn Motherwell?” 
“That's what! ' Tom replied. "On!- 

you needn't mind the handle."
1‘earl laughed.
"All right," she 

little favor <1

tende rest, juiciest and 
meats are those in which the tempera
ture of the interior of the joint does 
not rise above 130 degrees Fahr., for 
beef, mutton and game, nor above 
160 degrees Fahr. for poultry and 
veal. So, too, in cooking moats in 
water by the process termed boiling, 
after the initial searing has been ac
complished, either in tne frying pan, 
the oven, or boiling watei con
tinued boiling of the surrounding wa
ter indicates a temperature too high 
for the best results. At the same 
time to keep the water in a teasel, ex
posed to currents of cold air and the 
changeable heat of an ordinary cook-,

iv ,„.i,«, .f. food „ ,„rg,
- ms "Sir

" *■ fireless cooker may be used to advan
tage and prove a never failing source 
of comfort and delight. Let the ar
ticle be subjected to the requisite de
gree of heat, first searing it over in 
the oven or frying pan when this is 
called for, then transfer to the fire- 
Uas cooker and cover closely at once, 
and after a sufficient interval of time, 
without further thought or care, the 
dish will be found to be cooked most 
thoroughly and satisfactorily.

Another feature of the cooker, which 
eliminates attendance in the kitchen,
1 ■ the fact that the dessert, if it be in 
the form of custard, cabinet or bread 
pudding, rhubarb or blueberry betty, 
or similar dishes, may be set into the 
cooker, at the same time as the oth
er viands, and left, without injury, 
until all are removed. If it be desir
able to embellish the dessert with a 
meringue, this may be added on the 
removal of the dish from the cooker, 
when the delieite coloring requit I 

be secured in the

f#lfi(iod does not want to grant us our 
jietitions. W«• should humble ourselves 
before (Iod and should pray to Him in 
the words of the Psalmist: "Search 
me, (> (Iod, and know my heart ; try 
me, and know my thoughts, and see 
if there he any wicked wav in me.” 
(Psalms 139 : 23, 24). We should wait 
before God until He has shown us 
whatever is displeasing in His sight 
and then we should make haste to 

it, counting not the cost.—

said
Will

. "1 want the ove Bumdone. Will you 
window upatuira for me?"

“Why?" Tom a-ked, staring at hér.
“To let in good air. It’s awful close 

up there, and I’m afraid I’ll get the 
fever or something bad.”

“Polly got it.” Tom said. "Maybe 
hy Polly got it Sh’s awful 

Ma says she’ll like as not 
will let

taking*
onionssr, s
vnivy « 
Then at
Sail

sick now. 
die. But S3it I don't 
me open it

“Where is Polly?” Pearl asked eaij 
erly. She had forgotten her own wor
ries. "Who is Polly ? Did she live

‘"She's in the hospital 
Brandon," Tom said in answer 
rapid questions. "She planted 
poppies out there, but she never i 
the flowers on them. Mb wanted me 

ut them down, for Polly used to 
put off so much time with them, but 
I didn't want to. Ma was mad, too 
you bet,” he said, with a reminiscent 
smile at his own foolhardiness

Pearl was thinking—she could see 
the poppies through the window, 
bright and glowing in the morning 
light. They rocket! in the wind, and 
a shower of crimson petals fell. Pool 
Polly! she hadn’t seen them.”

“What's Polly's othe 
asked quieklv.

"Polly Bragg,” ho answered. "She 
was awful nice, Polly was, and jolly, 
too. Ma thought she was laay. She 

ot and wish she could 
my ! she could sing

th'"n"
ancUf'd

melted, 
heapini
tom atoei 
there ar 
ty minu

Stir tog 
the flou i 
add one 
serving.

<ne cupf 
lard, 8 ej 
l eaepooni 
ing powd

believe ma
• « •

The Fireless Cooker
Janet M. Hill

h'D

Often, when we come into our own 
houses or go into the houses of our 
friends, we are made aware by the 
odors that permeate the atmosphere 
that chicken, fish or, possibly, oniom 
are to be served at the coming meal. 
Ihese odors may not elawvs be ob 
jectionable, especially if we bring a 
good appetite with us, yet these same 
odors, clinging to draperiej, etc., be
come stale and prove to be anything 
else than wholesome or agreehale. But 

is only one item of the matter to milthis
r name?” she

Did it ever occur to you that the 
dish to be served is thus much poor
er in quality, because of this loss of 
extractives which it has incurred ?
Let these volatile odors and flavors 
cnee be dissipated throughout the 
house, and how can they he brought 
bark again to the soup kettle or the 
roast? We are wont to eat too much 
dry and insipid food,—food that has 
lost much of its nutritive properties 
through injudicious cooking. And, 
besides, this loss occurs most largely 
in meats, fish and the more expensive 
hinds of food. Have you ever noted 
the gray, solid particles upon the in
ner surface of the cover of the keo- 
tie in which meat has been cook
furiously boiling water? These coag- it, the hours spent 
ulated juices represent quite n por- in a hot kitchen nu 
non of the nutriment and extractive- the minimum ami 
ness for which we have paid our be thus made an 

liable material gone ment for all men

V

breakfast
coming f

termine w 
and endu 
that eater 
cereals an 
endurance 
usual diet 

When a 
cereal foo 
that for < 
health and 
first of al 
food in tl 
sold in pac 
Petcrborou

’."lused to cry 
go home ; but

ent on v

ran you 
town to-day 
(Continued

I The Upward Look I
«WfWMIWMIHIWIWsi

Obstacles to Prayer
For the eyes of the Lord are over 

the righteous and his ears are open 
unto their prayers; but the face of 
the Lord is against them that do 
evil —1 Peter 3: 12.

Christians who are r 
find great joy in prayer 
era do not bring us the 
desire, if we feel that they are not 
I*eing answered then -o suould search 
our hearts to find if there is any hid
den sin that is coming between us 
and God. Not until we have removed 
everything out of our lives that is 
likely to be displeasing to God need 
we expect that God will pay any at
tention to our prayers. We must first 
“get right with God."

God has commanded us to love our 
If there is anyone against 

d feeling of ill-will we 
ired that God will for-

with her work with
* “Tom, 
me to to

take a parcel for

next week.)
HOW THE COOKER WORKS.

In a fireless cooker the cooking is 
done by retained heat, if the enclosed 
heat be let out, cooking soon ceases. 
With a stove to generate the 
heat and a fireless cooker to retain 

over a ho* stove 
may be cut down to 
I the summer 

occasion for enjoy 
here of u family.

a e •
Renew Your Subscription Now.money. This va

Put up in 
age and the 
more convc 
live in towi 
tains a pieci 
table.

“h with God 
f our pray- 

peace we
Throw away the old washboard !

breaking washboard method, which makes common drudges 
and Sister (which results in irritable, nervous, over worked w

It seems
use the old back- 

of Mother, Wife 
omeu.) Our V

“New Century”
Washing Machine

PREMII
enemies, 
whom we hole

lion'* ‘"“a

•>e surprit 
splendid ar 
*<-nd ns a i 
"’true will
The'0 k0"**

may rest a asm
give and listen t<> us only as we for
give and are willing to help those 
whom we dislike. This may be a hard 
thing to do hut God requires it of us.

If we value wealth, fine homes, good 
looks, our children or other dear ones 
more than we do God's approval, then 
we have idols in our heart. We need 
not exjiect God to listen to our pray
ers as long as we give Him only se
cond place in our heart.

God will not he 
less our first 
please Him in 
We must 
all sin f

Ood washes a tubful of clothes in five minutes. Power
ful oil tempered steel spiral springs and tool steel 
ball bearings make the work so easy that a child 
of six or eight can do it.

the army of satisfied users about it, or better still 
try one ; they will be a better argument than 
we can put on paper.

I9 50 complete, 
delivered at any rail 
Ontario or Quebec. Mm dreL°etSl°l%ut wringer, 

tation in
ot heed our petitions un- 
t and chief desire is to 

rthing that we do. % FARMi everything t 
only endeavoi 
our life but

MMTN, M.r to remove 
. we must.

P1TI
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i THE COOK'S CORNER
15S’ Üpis= @Eâ„

Swsi&rs iPSis
?oXl&i,e1 îrtBf pSS-SaS

OHMS. AMD Bid !«* after the children, and I

a=5HÏ5L?ê£
ESS&Ss SrS^B
ring all the while, so it will not get Tll BBBF WAr

tomato iovp ,®ne and moistened with hot

sSeiEfS
pySïsg èSvîiBHS
St,r together turning tomatoes into 
the flour and butter gradually, and 
sdd one cupful of hot milk just before

The Sewing RoomÆt ffsjassr. "tes

i^SSSSBS
ïk£x;/» mmmÜ)k*

S
ONION GRAVYHi CHII.D’S TUCKED DRESS «344

El
The dress consists 

of the long blouse 
and the shirt. The 
blouse is tucked in 
groups and the skirt 
Is finished with a 
hem and three tucks 
above. The two are 
gathered and Joined 
by means of a 
straight belt.

£
ed. « « «

The Red Ant
’

ffl
n,

It is a well known

“lution of eorreivo

ns^sssrr^rSLs
Siidr”.-'K“P S°‘"8, ;w,? ,rom l|,«

A, w*ter solution is as good as an a) 0IRL'S 8X11OR JUMPER suit «374 
ooholic solution for this purpose. They r^'e The skirl Is straight

he kept from an ordinary table, tFS***? k—1 and can be either

«■sysliftrstra5BS€5KsÆrBS-
V* j / ifirï With front and back 
\j] jlfy portions. It is fared 

at the front and the 
collar is Joined to 
the neck edge. The 

A I sleeves are simple. 
W plain ones, with cuffs 

finishing their lower 
edges.

fact that small
Z

Material required 
for the mdlum sise 
If xrs) is P/. yds 24, 
f/» yds 32 or 1/ yds 
« In wide with 1% 
yds of banding. 1% 
yds of edging.

— The pattern 6364 Is
and 6 */» ÔTiga. and" JlM bo'mailed' to 

any address on receipt of 10 cts.

ok

im

£

lie
I PORK AND GREBNS

fflarsflsssarsja'

KBROWN SUGAR COOKIES.

nrd, 8 eggs, cupful cold water, one
gpSrtÿ.'WSL't

« t •

Support for ViSCOTCH SOunSS.

Sttv1-"-"'»? ’« «"S ®3a
rïws ïd,=LsraS:Æ

SwÆVarïSLf as î:4» 'r rZ,"/'"* ..°f b*kil« powder J„, 5"î ■»» «JM whicb tlipprfo™

Is-TteL" *fces
iftr?1 th* ■"* *ith *

■“ HOME club..... ......................................... SîV^rteiâr.bri
™ nor’, allowancb dUion’""^ '5 .,ucî «°°d eon.

Th.r„ right, "Son”, I'm g,.d to ll™ 
rmhù “n<l *T.rt r°er F?und »nd covered with » b£.

îÆFïîVffi-c te:

ESrCfE'EHBhr."( ^r°g *^e boys and fathers

!
Want to be strong?

Hat more Quaker Oata. Eat It tor 
breakfast every day. This advice ia 
coming from all sides as a result of

he Material required 
for the medium «iie 
(12 yrs) is 6/ yds 27. 
6 yds 32, or F/. yds 

» 44 in wide with 2'/.
. L \\ yds of banding.

»'Vu The pattern 6374 le
of 8 10. 12 and 14 yrs of age T^dwllï‘be 
mailed- to any address by the Fashion De
partment of this paper on receipt of 10 eta

h

recent experiments on foods to de
termine which are the best for strength 
and endurance. It has been proved 
that eaters of Quaker Oats and such 
cereals are far superior in strength and 
endurance to those who rely upon the 
usual diet of heavy, greasy foods.

When all is said and done on the 
cereal food question, the fact remains 
that for economy and for results in 
health and strength, Quaker Oats stands 
first of all. It is 
food in the world

n.v
ml

Z

ROUND YOKE NEGLIGEE 636$
The negligee U 

/ - made with fronts
tir »nd back. which

*ÊF. ■?/ are gathered and
v Joined to the yoke.

The edges of the 
short sleeves can be 
held together by 
ribbon ties or tacked 

'.'I I I I I Lil one to the other as 
. 1 |;. | YJ liked The long

it 1 h I V *lee™ are plain and 
I 1,1' ‘ I f cut in one piece

! OUR
!;■

the most popular 
among the foods 

sold in packages. It’s worth a trip to 
Peterborough to see these great mills.

Put up in two sizes, the regular pack
age and the large family size, which is 
more convenient for those who do not 
ive in town. The large package con- 

Urns a piece of hindiome china for ihe

fi

Material required 
for the medium sise 
i* 3*/. yds 24. 3% yds 
*2 or PA yds 44 in

The pattern 6366 Is 

mailed to any Addr.se on receipt of 10 eta.

The Quaker Oats Company is ad- 
vertiiing Quaker Oati griddle cakes. 
They «ay that these cak 
moet Popular dish served in their New 
York cereal restaurant. Children es
pecially should delight in Quaker Oats 
griddle cakes; the kind that you can’t 
•at loo much of.

4 NEW

PREMIUM CATALOGUE FANCY DRAPED WAIST IMS

Pretty snug fitting 
bolero-ilk - garnitures 
are much worn at 
the dreeei, t time and

m "" OOU.lw,,,', ALIA1WANO,

pi h~‘yU

»n,Æ4« Mb'EM

p'.îX.ïïhrÆ
j^vstïwsshîta

SÇSSSS

ÿSUS ‘s;r* ;„r;.E.7i-

issmi
^u,?rle<‘d when yon The

s. T"

fSHSH

are «use ptible 
treatment so 
as to me *e their pos
ai bilitie. almost lim
itless. This waist 
shows a simple gar
niture of the sort 
and Is prettily and 
effectively draped 

Material required 
for medium sise ia 
IX yds 21 or 24, % 
yd 32 or »/, jrd 44 
in wide for the drap
ed Portion of the

for lb. bAndT" “d l/- « »'

PATTERNS free

Sjsssg
•cription at «1 e year 'i

Circulation Department,
I’ARM AND DAIRY

PITIRBORO, ONT. farm and dairy
Peterboro, Ont.
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IIA •'he I’osi'h, Kdron Crowoir to Wm.

Amarilla De Kol, I so fiel Urev; Minnie 
A marl I la De Kol; Koele tlrey ; Winnie

MtMtir0 » “■» “«*-
Annie Pieienje. W. A. Hubbs to B. W.

Limin, Durham, Ont.
Annie Hooker. Fred 0. Clnrk to John 

Myers. Hampton. P. K. I.
Artis Mechthilde De Kol. J. H. Taylor to 

Samuel Poole. Norwich. Ont 
Artis queen 2nd. G. T. Prouse to W. H.

TULL TRANSFERS FOR AFRIT.. ,* ".“bis.' S|if OT5l%.lM Hr,..

The publication of these transfers is A. H. Teeple, Currie’s, Ont. 
paid for by the Holstein-Frieelan Breed- Barbara Calamity De Kol. J. H. McLean 
ers' Association: to Morton Oiffln. Whitehurst, Ont.

(Continued from our lo,t ' , „ ,
Sir Pletertjo Mercvna. W H. Simmons to „ Beauty De Kol Queen. J. H. McLean to C. M <"!i . » Î Thompson to J. B.

Richard Connollv. Ingersoll. Ont. W Weaver. Deloraine, Man. Mçtoll ï? V"*; 0\.®£r*l',on' Loboiirg Ont

..eSSL?,8S£,%Kl-j5$s;'-«55-» ffi.ffîSft&Sii.l. &T” “

Hir Pletertle Mercena Poach, C. 0. Ket- Belle Abbekerk Mechthilde. Matt. Hi.-h- lnl<a Mercedes De Kol 4th : Johanna Mer-

•'s,r'v,Fw& sr,r s. to,»,, ‘«s; lAAr-iSto-jasg?- $&, °:1 ° “ato John A. Brown. Oxford Centre Kell; Maud Lindley; James 1-owrie to M Mercedes De Kol 6’h: Jemlna
Sir Prince Pouch. W. J Baal ley to Guy L. Haley. Springford. Ont. !V"^,ne„?0J1BnnB Jrd; MaU Richardson to

M^.WIedrlck. Springvale, Ont. Bessie 2nd Butter Uirl. Joseph A. Thomp- ! J r w R‘ohardson. Caledonia Ont
Æ,T'îx.pr&Aw-J a“"” -J- “S’sroAï'àîÆ’si.îüiiï^S; Up..te, k •• *p

Sir Toitilla Johanna, Wm. Walker to J. ly. Inkerman, Ont. Tosco Pride De Kol. Samuel Dickie to J.
W Richardson. Caledonia. Ont. Bessie Mantel. O. H. Manhard to W W 8 Anderson, West River Stn . N.B.

Sir Toitilla Pouch Johanna. Lakevlew Brown. Lyn, Ont. I Irene Rassie. Thoe. G. Telfer to W. B.
ïÿiüm w to'X'v6

;<S WSr<«S35: «X m cSSSA “7.1"
to ass» H, ST,1 IvA."flL J‘T.,5^

c&rtSnSS-TM,R58S. issss- £Z »!iiS£2i.\Si V'Prou- “ ^ T5S,c2U8,oJr‘
to Ben. Wilelds, Smith’s Falls. Ont. Black Min, Wm Higginson to Ro’en De Kol Posoh. F. L.

Snow Ball of Oxford. M Armstrong to Shannon. Sunbury. Ont F. Patterson. Alford Jet.. Ont.

"sr.,ï,"ï>ip5eK,XA„ w„ pass. ttirsi1” - Ur? S"Aas?a*£JS,gft
Connor. Winchester Springs. Ont. .Honnie Pauline Berbiœ De Kol. BA. .,.’ride Dunboyne. J. M. Cline

a?"* 1 - “ D’"d «”•: "V.'it.'ViS3; to
Braemar e Maid. 8. B. Beck to W B J°h" Willoughby. Smith’s Falls. Ont. 

Cockburn to C B. Gies. Heidelberg. One Rs,e <1»"t>don O W. Clemons to F. 8.
.tet.’TSSK.Ï&SN,.'' to NT.AT.to

w^Bararsî: °- " B”""“d “ w “Saw. to w„,„,
Canary Shadeland De Kol. Fred 8. Fer M Mela-an Boebuck. Ont. 

guson to Bohan (libaon. Glenvale, Ont. Korndyke Lilly De Kol Wm. Prouse to H.
Charlotte Wilder. Thomas I'uxey to D J George, Crampton. Ont.

Wyckoff, Norwich, Ont. Korndvke Pietertje Keyes 2nd. F M

•SffJLSSS. ar1” “ £ ¥.,“poi;!, wBiTS;1iu»., to
Clareeau 2nd, O. T. Prouse to L H. Lip W; R Wardell. Middlemaroh. Ont. 

sit, Straffordville, Ont. r--*«ty Du Barry. J. D McIntosh to Carl
cMSTtoSt.0* "0 “ ■“» 1 'ÏÏS KTO.^Utoo.

dothilda Sohailing; Daisy Acme Posoh; 'hur Leeson. Aylmer. Ont. 
h .0 Gideon Vra » A^rro^oWeli.'Si Ande"°n °

D. Sinclair to J. A Corn “opUü”m7K*0"' Esty* to H lo, ri W°^en^ri)Mboyne*OBA' 
n w mviinvu L Stowe. Eastman. Que. -.^«dyL. Pletertle. Miles Hartley to Elgin

RTF,,,» C ^ Dlobl. to

*,Ei,,‘"»p$?,-w T,u”,rE,, to>-r fsssf&Mr.a; u“" ; Wa

s* SSHSaw - - -
>>» - i 4% ïïïïïi ,MS ÏSJ'.'-oSi"'-

Daisy Camille 1 Daisy Camille 2nd Wm . Artis Johanna. H E. George to G.
Anderson to G A Gilroy. Glen Buell Ont A Bret henN or wood. Ont.

«as. Xntirv,w ^ - »• ; .'‘i- ml - °'-r-
«"itt'nSi' LL"’& Th“ ...toi‘w°kwo“ J<>h”

b 1 «to. &ï*ua. 's,. *■*»• »0 * 
w?» fvxsjst: âsursj ! 4“» A.'wprMLito-ar
'Sift SSftui^JSSr* '• »• ' *pV: tsffSBU-SJKSK
T,p™a..ïdBÏÏirOMnd"~* " ° 1 ! °L'.to KOI tod. R. A.

. 0 _5o1 i*Bn,el 3rd. O H Manhard to | h’I Woodwor,h; UeolleT ^”0.
LStiîltw narm’ Bronte. Ont. ! „lf|?iBen1ne a Jof- B. Fer land to L. A.

to^vwæx," " -i" "asrsirt!u& ». «.I.
Diana of Fairvelw. Alfred Curtis to Joe 1 ,#»n to F. W. Beach. Iroquois. Out.

p Mi*, USiï.£ïiLiiLadU“ “ 0 ••
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r,.™h.nn-.Luther Deeki to Harold Bur- Manela’s Florence De Kol, 0. B. Glee 
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Association, all of whose members 
ara readers of the paper. Members of 
the Association are invited to send 
Items of Interest to Holstein breeders 
for publication In this column.

Fanny B. PsUi,
Hurt ley. Norwich. Ont.

Funny Concordia De Kol Jrd. 
to James Lyons. Alma. Out 

Franoy 2nd s Daisy. Allan Me 
Wm. Hlgginson, Inkerman. Out.

Gladys Pietertje Artis Posch. Robert A.
E. Murray. Hickson Ont.

Hunter to John

S. Hartley to Miles

f
Grades First, Wm 

MulTord Langley. B. C.
Grenville’s Beauty. O. H Manhard to 

John Pollock. Havelock. Out 
Heielkje 2nd s June; Hejelkje Drew P. 

B. Johnston to Lloyd Bros. West holme,

nna. J. W. Richard- 
Springford. Ont. 
hee Bros, to A. H.

Charlton to

xn.M. KSrszjgrr
John Alexander. Sparta Ont.

Sunny Jim De Kol. R. A.
Elxear Michaud St Adrien. Que 

Sylvia Sir Abbekerk Macl-ean Bros. to 
Mitchell MacMullen. Glen View. Ont.

Tasonl De Kol. N. Sangsler to Louie 
ADne Maheu. St. Martin. Que.

Teddv De Kol J . 8 W. Lloyd to Chas. 
Ills. Can if ton. Ont.

Kol. R. A. Gillespie to 
St. Adrien. Que

Ills. Canifton, Ont.

,,TSm,.,-'»r,';$„.e’iîii5l “ 6
Tidy Mercena Posch. W H Rim 

Isaac R essor. Cedar Grove. Ont 
Van Dyke W. M. Candl.es to J. WJ 

Johnson, Sylvan. Ont.
tS.0,’ tebA^XV6"’" w-

Victor Pietertje De Kol. Isaac Hewitt to

»tolS ”p,idB.",jV«”ï» °"
Adams, sr.. Wales. Ont 

Woodland Baron. M.
Kneal, Holbrook. Ont

mone to
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:no more fliesi

pow
ViOMFORT

If you want your cows to give you 
26 to SO per cent, more milk, yon 
must protect them from the FLT 
disturbance It is a well known 
rad that the cow becomes “tired” 
and "restless" when pestered by the 
nies in this state your money- 
produoer cannot do her best.

I

Why not use Dl. WILLIAMS' 
FLT AND INSECT UESTH0TE*

toï.'b’bÆ’.,6l;rTb'r.,K.u”
The beet Dairymen in Canada are 

using it. It will pay you to help

■

THE PETERBORO HARDWARE CO, Ltd
PSTBBBOBO, ONT.
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I HT1 ** “1 10 8,11 Md unwashed at 

15c a lb. Dealers here quote prices In 
country at 20o to 82c lor washed; 12c to 
lJo for unwashed, and 16o a lb for re
jects. The number of farmers who sell 
their wool unwashed Is Increasing The 
difference In price between washed and un
washed seems larger than the difference In 
quality should warrant.

I MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST f
mmwwiw«wmwMMWwwi*«MMM»«ss»sssssss!

Toronto Monday, July 6th. 1909 - The 
general Improvement In crop conditions 
the past couple of weeks has created a 
much better feeling In trade circles, 
wholesale merchants are less scrupuleux In 
tilling orders not considered good and gen 
orally more business Is doing. Jobbers 
In dry goods, hardware and grocers re
port Increasing orders. In Ontario and 
Quelle.- the large mak- and high price of 
cheese is causing the circulation of con
siderable money In the 
buying Is being done, 
money for commercial 
good Hanks have adv 
little on call money 

Mercantile pat 
to 7 per cent.

/\BS0Rbine Simmplentiful but the demand Is slow. Deal
ers here quote Manitoba bran at |23 to 
*24 and shorts at 124 to $26; and Ontario 
bran at $26 and shorts at $26 In oar lots 
on track Toronto. It looks now as if we 
would have cheaper corn the coming win
ter. Reports from the Western States re
garding the growing crop are very fav
orable. In Kansas It Is predicted the corn 
crop will be the largest in its history. The 
market is. however, not yet affected and 

Hons show little change American 
corn Is quoted here at Sic to *l%c and 
Canadian at 76c to 76c a bushel in car 
lots, Toronto freights.

HORSE MARKET
The horse 
'«•on of th 

Exchange,
best sales of the season. The quality of 
the offering was eitra good and prices 
•how an advance over a week ago. About 
126 horses were sold during the week, a 
number of them going to distant points, 
both in and outside of Ontario. The out
look is good for this season of the year. 
Buyers report that it is difficult to buy 
horses In the country at prices that will 
enable thorn to do business at a proflt on 
the market here. All want the top quota
tions on the market here, which, of course, 
it is impossible for the dealer to pay un
less he loses money. Quotations at the Ex- 
cltange last week ruled about as follows 
Heavy drafts. $180 to 1220; general purpose. 
*160 to $195; express and wagon horses. $140 
to *220; drivers. *186 to *176; speeders. *176 
to *200. and serviceably sound horses «56

eps up well for this 
Last week the Horse 

had one of the

hold steady all week at about former quo
tations. Stall-fed cattle are In demand and 
have sold all week at steady prices.

The export market Is firmer and hlgner. 
london cables quote cattle firm at 14'',c to 
16c for Canadian steers dressed weight. At 
the Union Htook Yards on Tuesday there 

run of 14*7 cattle, nearly all of

country, and more 
The demand for

F.W.purposes co
a need their rat 

y to 4c to 4‘-i per 
per is discounted at MAY AND STRAW

As haying approaches conflicting reports 
appear as to the crop. In some places it 
is said to be excellent, in others less than 
an average crop. Ae a rule, old meadows 
will not yield very well. New meadows, 
and especially clover, will give a large 
return. A good average crop is therefore 
looked for. In the meantime the market 
rules strong under a good local and ex
port demand. Montreal prices show no 
change in prices from a week ago. Ruled 
hay is quoted here at *12 to *12 60 for No 
1 timothy: *8 60 to *9 a ton for inferior, 
and *7.60 to *8 a ton for baled straw in 
car lots on track Toronto. On Toronto 
farmers' market considerable hay contin
ues to arrive and the market was a little 
quieter the end of the week. Loose timo
thy sells at *12 to *14; mixed at *10 to 
*11; straw in bundles at (11 to «12; and 
loose straw at *7.60 to *8

POTATOES AND BEAK*
There Is little change in the potato mar 

ket. New American potatoes are on the 
market, quoted at *1.60 to *1.76 
bill., and the demand for old «lock Is 
quiet. Ontarlos are quoted here at 86c to 
90c a bag in car lots. On Toronto farmers' 
market old potatoes sell at *1.10 to *1.16 
a bag.

Th

BELLI
which were exporters The top price was 
•6.60, the bulk of choice cattle selling at 
•6.90 to *6.40; medium, *6 20 to «6.65. and 
export bulla at «4 to *6.26 a owt. At the 
city market on Thursday there was a light 
run owing to the holiday. The export 
market was strong as ever and had the 
.quality been there prices would have been 
ax high. What few exporters were offer 
Ing sold at *6.80 to *6 26 and export bulls 
at *4.76 to *5.40 a owt 

Hatchers' cattle hav 
good prices di

A feature In the wheat situation the past 
week has been the better export demand, 
though at the end of the week the Liver
pool market was not so strong Export 
transactions were put through at *18) f.o.h.
New York, and for end of August equival
ent to *1.21 f ob., and for early Septem
ber at *1 20 f.o.b. These transactions have 
strengthened the hands of holders as it 
was expected that about *1.15 was about all 
that could la- expected In the early future.
The source of strength In the European 
situation was the large falling off in ship
ments front the Argentine. India, on the 
other hand, has largely Increased her ex
ports of wheat as compared with last year, 
and this created an easier feeling in Liver
pool cables at the end of the week. New 
fall wheat in the southwestern states 
tiuues to he marketed in lar 
ties Farmers are rushing th- 
market ns soon as ready and many have 
sold for future delivery. Conflicting re
ports come as to how the crop Is yielding.
The estimates for the Kansas crop, which 

of the pivotal states in the wheat 
area of the Houthwest. vary from 60.000.000 
to 1GO.OOO.QOO bushels. A conservative esti
mate is about 70.000,000 bushels, or about 
the same ns last year Better crop re
ports affected the Chicago market at the 
end of the week, and prices declined to 
•114’, for July and *1 09*. for September.
At Winnipeg on Friday there was a drop of 
l’,o on October option though July wheat receipts show considerate falling
held firm. Quotations there are *1.33'. for off »nd the market Is firmer. The warm 
July and *1.09’. for September l-oeally «rather has Interfered with the quality 
the market Is not ns high as a week ago. »nd dea,er? h»Te «° ** “or® careful In
Dealers are only quoting *133 to 8136 out- "circling Dealers last week were quoting
side for Ontario wheat Ontario fall whe.it 16c wm" and 16*«c east of Toronto for 

promise of yielding fairly well In egg" «I f.o.b. points. Prince Edward Is-
district the crop is better than it has la"d are offering in Montreal at lTVio

been for some years and If conditions con- *“ “ do«,“- Quotations here rule at
tlnue favorable a good average yield for ,9v 1,1 ceep l°l" Dealers here report mar- 
the province is expected. Millers who have ke« flrn> »***> receipts diminishing and 

re wheat than they require are begin UUOte eggs firm at 20c In case lots: on
g to sell freely and an easier feeling Toronto farmers market eggs sell at 24c to
vails. On the Toronto fanners market -5c " do“n: chickens dressed at 30c to 40o;
I wheat sells at *136 to «1.38. and goose >'"un» f°»l a‘ 13c to 16c. spring ducks at
*1.20 to *1 25 a bushel 20c to 22c ; old fowl at Ho to 12c. and tur-

_________________ keys at 16c to 17o a lb.

FC

bold, ne

LIVE STOCK
stock markets last week 
cations of the usual summer 
•rice. However, on the whole, 

trade was good all week. Since early in 
the year the cattle trade has been strong 
and steady, and the surprise is that the 
usual summer easiness in the market bus 
not come along sooner. During June 27,- 
604 cattle were handled at the city and 

rds. and it is safe

Thursday there was an easier feeling In 
this class of cattle, especially for grassers 
There were no reuorts of butchers' selling 
up to *6; the top price of the week was 
*6 90 a owt. Picked butchers' cattle sold 
on Thursday at *6.36 to «6 90; medium, *4 75 
to «6.26; common, *4 to *460; choice butch 
ers' cattle, «4 26 to *4.75 ; medium, *3 60 
to *4; common, *2.76 to *3.25', and butchers’ 
hulls. *3 60 to *6.35 a cwt 

There was a moderate

re ruled steady and 
uring the week On

•me indi

ST. MlSt West Toronto yar<
that not for many years back has June 
shown a better and steadier market Prices

dr when to
Irun of feeders

:
and stockeri 

M about stead 
Average que 
lbs each, *4

springers. (

Under mot 
calves ruled

The sheep a

in the week 
Thursday exi 
rams, «2.60 ti 
to *7.76 with 1 

The hog mi 
prices are loi 
market is ea 
ever, are so 
competition 1 
keep up prie 
On the city 
bacon hogs t, 
at *8 and «7. 
points. The 1 
of July 1st qi 
market la 
Canadian

PETERE
Peter boro, J 

delivered on tl 
totalled 33,000

The bean market Is firmer owing to 
scarce supplies. Dealers here quote primes 
at *2 26 to #2 30 ^and hand picked at «2.40

EGGS AND POULTRY

Are the acknowledged Standard of the World

I

1CO\RSE GRAINS 
tarket is not so strong though 
the local market hero i-how 

tern oats are le 1. 
Dealers here quote Ontario oats at 67* .0 to 
58' jC on track Toronto and 63e to 660 out
side. On Toronto farmers' market oats sell 
at 60c to 61c: barley at 63c to 64c, and 
peas at 96c to *1 a bushel Prices for 
barley and peas arc largely nominal, 
as there is little doing in those grains.

The oat ma 
prices on 
little chan

Strawberry receipts at 
week were light and prices

good demand. On Toronto
sold at 6c to 7c a box for 

ran and 7%c to 8c for select 
adian cherries are quoted at

DAIRY PRODUCTS

the end of the
^^^y^hlgher

market they 
the general 
c relis. Can; 
•1 to S1.2S l

The MaterialThe cheese market does not look so 
strong though quotations at the local 
cheese boards during the week show little 
change. A fair enquiry over the cable Is 
reported at Montreal hut bids are 6d to Is 
below what exporters can sell at and make 
a proflt. Western cheese Is quoted there 
at ll%e to 12c. and eastern at U'io to 
title. The make in the country is at its 
flush. At the local boards at the end of 
the week quotations ranged from 11 %o to 
11 the bulk selling around ll*/,c.

The butter market is weaker. An ef
fort is being made it is said by export
ers. to lower the prices so that exporting 
can be done at a proflt Ho far this sea- 

little butter has been exported, 
as the price has been too high for profit
able business. Butter is quoted at Montre
al at 28c to 22%c for creamery. Though 
the general situation shows weaker Indica
tions. the local market here is firm. Local 
wholesale quotations are: Choice creamery 
prints. 23c to 24c: solids. 20c to 21o; choice 
dairy prints. 18c to 20c; ordinary, 16%o to 
17c; choice tube. 18c to 19c a lb. On Tor
onto farmers' market choice dairy sella at 
810 to 24c and ordinary at 18c to 19c a lb.

Mill feeds show little change in prices 
though the market is easier owing to the 
falling off in demand There 
tie Ontario bran offering. Hho

Is of the finest'quality.
The Mechanical Constructionis very llt- 

rts are more Is in the hands of experts of the highest skill in de
signing Hamilton Mowers, with an experience of 
many years of Mower Working back of them.

The Workmanship
Is of the highest order. Thb Peter Hamilton Co., 
Limited, employs only skilled workmen, and now has 
a force of experts that cannot be found 
mower factory in the world.
While the mowers are right so we will make the price.
Get in touch with us and we will help you to enjoy 
harvesting your hay crop.

pii sue 1
TWO CUTS AVENTILATION
WANTED—Pen 

us at home, 
jlon*or farm

booklet Ml
Kijpply Oo., k

Far Owsfliags, ReraJ Sc Ms sad Stable. 
By Praf. F. H. KING

This Is a new book (issued December 
18U6I. which treat* in a coneixe. practical 
way. the question of Ventilation In all 
its detail*. It shows the necessity of 
ventilation, and tells how to ventilate. 
The book is profusely illustrated by new 
drawings never before used. Special 
chapters are given on the ventilation of 
houses, both new and tho*ealready built, 
the heating and ventilation or rural 
school - houses and churches, and of 
"tables, poultry houses, etc. Send for

in any other
I l MBER FOR 

delivered on

SE, VÏS
u nte for pi 
Hepworth, Ot

li'UNTAIN PI 
"•turn for 01 
t° Fan* and 
I'ept.. Farm 1

PURE BRED F 
» ve away, In 

subscript!;

3?.°to!3

THE PETER HAMILTON CO., LimitedPrisa, poet paid - 7Sc.

PETERBORO, ONT.
ool market rules 
Washed fleece is

THE RURAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
steady at quo- 
quoted at Mon-

It 1* desirable to mention the name of this publication when writing to advertise, e.
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Ss £*' ‘"V01""”''» wh‘“h *ui b» tau* °'i * >•* «»r.ur.. „„ k.„ h.„ 1,„^Uie

ïMiX£?&rx aggsswsws,*s,fs
Montreal hoo market «°*™“ïS»ick. <K* 2TÜU*ll,J5ÎSrt5,lmmsm* ï^mm sj^iwss~r.îrrsf S Si.'^Ss/i.'t.iss; «x js s. .‘»v;

ïs?™ Era#™™:
owt for fresh killed abattoir stock Madeline" and "Bonny McQueen " ‘are”! onî^a/Vh ”Wedï th" «upply Thli 1,

export butter and cheese rroduc.

mand'ï**1' ®*turdm^- Jul7 3rd .-The de H.turd>r- 1,1 «bout aa near right M we* ™ * Tw'fc*',

-F, F suariSÆ anS JasSlwSS sf 1 “4‘tS.&iS

KÆfiSî'tTrjsrarus: £-F°,*='r”-**v:Æ es a s^S? ms .1‘■sv-u?, sltï. E ;
eÆL-iSS::miscellaneousIat-russ “v- ^ 

pa.ts'JaarsttsrS i^gggps

»;■■ ryTv^TLtwHsI! ïïï**ï as r^MïMV"
î,«i«UiLî0r Uel w,ek- onV^îo» bJï™
r„. ?? bwn reoelTed inK» Montreal dura5«£sa«rtssta;
sjŒïu-.ftau-
fl?eiwhen.the lrede ••'«•rally I» looking 
fnL,,ne °f en.lnorea»*d production. The 

ot prloe* de»enda very much 
upon tho sise of the production in Canada

asasiasirtrsisring the true value of cheese

Special Offer
6 pSSïl 

mssas
3

irais £
:

F.W.BRENTON &SON
Cheese exporter»

BELLEVILLE -
U
s - ONT.

S
FOR SALE

Bklmmlng flUtion and
factory of the 8t. Mary. Creamery 
Oo.. at Thorn dale, Ont. Complete 
Plant include. 25 H.P. Boiler. 7 
H. P. Engine, * Alpha Sépara tore. 
Shafting. Belting, Pump., etc. Free- 
hold, no encnmbranoe.

u

‘£r “SMtJiigg
WANTEP:—CBESTER WHITE SWINE. Bertram hoskin
s™^F£SE,vïïl"S,H J^pssSï-Sï,r
-rite. «,l„ I L“« TA— "TL,

FAtl AND DAIRY, Peterb.ro, Oot.

holsteinsApply.

Secretary
? ST. MARYS CREAMERY CO.

ST. MARYS SUNNYOALE
U»ss!.,s5jra*s3»-tsSrpHS^ass-ISSs

■ ~i.,_ _ j2n< "•iass_ _ _ 2a.
ut steady __ _ _

W Average quotations a
i I1»" each, 14 to 14.60; eteei

each. 1126 to $1.76; etooke 
»aoh. |1 to $1.60 a owt.

There waa a fair trade in milkers and 
«prmgere. On Thursday 40 to 60 war on 
•ale at the city market. Some eastern 
ÏU’Z' *r Ç—'*• J‘rloee ranged from 
** to $66 each, one choice cow selling at

linder moderate receipts trade in veal 
calve, ruled ateady at $1 to $6 a cwt. with 
a few of extra quality selling at $6 60 a

during the week. Price, rule 
with choice quality higher, 

ere I Steers, 900 to 1000
re. 700 to 800 I be

LYNDA LE HOLSTEINS

SES!!Mïï yrjî-" Sk^ïï-ïï: »»;ï|;'SK,sforob;. ‘iL'sr.ÎB '°*,,bE H0L,TE'N «ull

ss& SiX'it-mis -y.**» gSaSgSH «a a
as yet, and the present flrmneaa la entire- Proprietor Manacar their two ror^iAti ■■ °*** ÜBoords In

wV“.ü s™ tJt,1 ,ît ——**• *“• «- ; ?,ü,:“or'i --- »ï. -F
5S^ifyr£ti?2tir55“&!; "sA •"•■•««■I iTHimis ---------------- <***". *~~, ^

r:- tu,1 H0"‘52? ^ “«»™d«ÎWWttffl ^ ro^ h^rT:;." ! H°L«TBINS
tWWWwwv»,w*« Lo«, mu„„ Pb„. ............ “i

ayrshires

■s. Bheep and lamb market la lower than 
a week ago. There waa a large run early 
In the week and price, took a drop. On

S&TtââîgSv
The hog market cloaed easier and lower 

prices are looked for. The English baoon 
market is easier and lower. Hog*, how- 

\ are so scarce in the country that 
competition among packers will help to 
keep up prices pretty well In any case 
ou the city market on Thursday select 
bacon huge fed and watered were quoted

of July 1st quotes baoon as follower "The 1 
market I* quiet and easy with sales of 
Unadian at Is decline Canadian baoon.
Mr to 66s. Average «alee. 61* to 62a." I mi

H. 1. QEOftQK,
CBAMPT#*. OUT.

m
AYRSHIRE NEWS IMPORTED AYRSHIRE.

........................-

gtoîKfaPsæ .•SKSr.ÇîKi.

- - .-«.^r

.?£r~? ~s,!W * 'we ™»s isïîii£.sg| 

SSîiSfeSrSî M,“‘ ...............................^^KSASSJaEgL1

KMrsrj ffrùss ous- LANOELi« uni ernu nimrÂHSHE- chw^mrstt^iH0LSTEIN CATTLE

ayrshires

£2 £H*TS
. ®«mbere are readers of the paper 

°l ihe AwodaUon *re In- 
rnd iUm< of interest to 

I ^Bhire breeders for publication in

PETERBORO HOQ MARKET

-ass aaiists iz
"•IM U.M0. The d.».„4

m SALE AND WANT AIVEIIISINH
TWO cum A WORD, CASH WITH ORDER W1LLOWDALB STOCK FARM

In this age whenyi'tp-i-JZ ÎÏÏLTÎSKr,!;
F« ar^s. bur?.,M„f‘5L£i
S“,p“

Ont.lSSSÆ
Mepworthr <5nt°** 10 W11Usm Eldrldge.

'wzmirmz A Word to the Wise “Get 
the Best and Breed Better ”

mmm
S«r—S~~3

F'S'K!i'™»aL“
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Life Is Not 
Worth Living

on tho farm If you are not filled up with 
good Htor.ige Tank*. You cun hat u all 
the luxury of city life for a very e:> nil 
outlay. Our Barn and General Storage 
Tank* are made of heavy galvanized 

1*4 to ner for *r DiKKrr to itoel of the beet quality, Imported from
i£rt.oldCouotr, 10eneuregvttiog

StMl Trough S Maohlno Co., Limited 11 Twaod, Uni.

‘9

S
POST^ARÙSÇENES

A Free Trip Around Ihe World LANDf» SETTLEMENT P,P.E,!°1R .SA!:E__™S?" trmtltully JUiwtirlud w c^.. 
representing every country In the world. Them. tard, an- not 
a cheaply gotten up affair. They are finely colored and true

ÏÏTZZr»0f l,he re,,, H Uwy •>or‘ r«> • send u* only ONE NEW Ruber ri pilon to Faum AMD IhiHV at »| „ yo«r alld we 
Will eead you a eot of in of t hew ami., every one different. ab*o- 
lutely free of coat. We cannot lend for renewal *uhavrlptloii* a*

Shafting, Hangers, Belting etc., good 
as new, cheap. Write for prices.

IMPERIAL WASTE A METAL CO.
•-IS QUEEN ET . MONTREAL.

Lands sre offered for settlement io 
some cases FREE, in others at 51 
CENTS per acre, in various districts
in NORTHERN ONTARIO.

our supply I-limited. Hitt, Trend 
in your new Mibmrtption today.

CRUMBS IKSSR.V.SWrite for information as to terms.
rail»

CirceUtioe Msssger

FARM AND DAIRY
PETEtBOSOlOU .

STANCHIONhomestead regulations, special 
way rates, etc.

J* Hvnd adilmw fhr hook-

Prof. F. Q. Helyar of 
ML Herman School, ML 
Herman, Maas., writes:DONALD eUTHBHLANI

IHON. JAMES S. DUFF,
Minister of Agriculture.

Why buy
another 
Farm ?

SECURE THIS HEW BOOK
ENTITLED

SWINE IN AMERICA
By F. D. COBURN

•eey. Kansas Dept, of Aside u It urn

It will help you

MAKE MORE MONEY

The «overleaf S21i£^S6^^“£
You will find It belter In almost every way to build a »h* apron—ratchet or double powf worm feed. The beater 

new farm on top of the one you now have. ?.n this msohlne Is constructed tlie same as the beater on them*1-1™-- >•"> surs «’sarcs/tsis;urssvKMtsii
tion.il .'tt-hushcl yield, why not m;ike the farm you have ,,ve’ beillK well painted and symmetrically designed.

Many Excellent Feature*

Out of the Hog Buelneee

Tills volume la handsomely printed 
on line paper from large, clear type, 
and Is profusely Illustrated, con
taining a large number of mngni 
llcent naif -tone illustrations and 
drawings, many of them full page 
plates which are printed on a 
special plate paper. Another marked 
feature Is the frontispiece, this 
being an anatomical and physio 
logical model of the hog, which 
apifcara In a I took of thia character 
for the lirst time. It Is entirely new 
and original, and should prove of 
the greatest value to everyone 
teacher, student, stockman, farmer, 
or general reader.

Buy™!;H-CManure Reader „ „ ,mpn„lbl„„ drorlb..„ o( ibi
=*X™',"r,„h:;;

It does ibis by placing the manure on the soil In the ««Çellent features of these machines. These catalogs are 
most available condition to support plant life. wel* worth procuring, not only because they dcsrrilie the
In any oTherway U‘e manure K° lur“cr lban can be done but because they contain Infurmatlon on soil

<^lSfSaS5£3f"are made ln ,wo ,tyleiiThe work contains 7(M pages (0 by 
V inches! hound In line silk eloth, 
making a very handsome;and at 
tractive liook. No one cunfclaim to 
lie up to date In swine matters 
unless he possesses a copy.

Price, prepaid to your address, $2.50

Points that are well to bear In mind In connection with

supplied with eitlier a ratchet feed or a double pawl !im? an<* *aborand greatly Increase the value of 
orm feed for the apron. Either of those feeds can be by lncrea*ing the soil s fertility.

, EHEEfcTEEEEES
save mnch
your land

romone

BOOK DEPARTMENT

THE RURAL PUBLISHING C0„
”==^5555«3e8estas'PETERBORO OUT.

You can make money

Circulation Dept., FARM AND DAIRY, Peterboro, Ont.

GET A FREE COPY
cMsriETisssr fa Srtsssi”:

s ewes . ..... » „ „... a. «. minwi oh.I
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